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Despite the increasing role of evaluation in public health practice and research
(Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health [ASPH], 2006; Institute of
Medicine [IOM], 1998; Public Health Functions Steering Committee, 2008; United States
Government Accountability Office [GAO], 2012), as well as Henry and Mark’s (2003)
assertion of a need for systematic evidence on evaluation training and education, the
literature continues to lack studies on evaluation instruction in Council on Education for
Public Health (CEPH)-accredited Master of Public Health (MPH) schools and programs.
As such, this study explored evaluation instruction in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs in the following areas: (a) instructional pedagogy, (b) evaluation competency
domains taught, (c) CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related
to managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations taught, and (d)
evaluation competencies as defined by Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and
Wingate (2005) taught in evaluation courses. More specifically, this study sought to
increase understanding of the instructional pedagogy and content of the evaluation
courses offered by CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs through a two-phase
sequential mixed method design that included the following: (1) review of documents and
(2) administration of a survey. First, two reviewers coded data on CEPH accredited MPH

schools and programs (N = 156) and their evaluation course offerings (N = 652) from
university registrars’ websites, graduate catalogues, school and program websites, course
websites, and course syllabi. Second, instructors who taught courses coded as either
partially- or fully-focused on evaluation (N = 128, which represents 22.07% of the total
580 instructors who taught partially- or fully-focused courses on evaluation in CEPH
accredited MPH schools and programs at the time of this study) completed a web-based
survey about their evaluation course content and instructional pedagogy.
In the results, I describe findings regarding the Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b)
evaluation competencies, Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) evaluation competencies, and
evaluation-related competencies recommended by CEPH (ASPH, 2006) to be taught in
CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, as well as the instructional pedagogy used
to teach these evaluation competencies. The results show wide variation among the
evaluation domains and competencies covered in evaluation courses offered by CEPH
accredited MPH schools and programs. Results also suggest a disconnect between the
evaluation course curricula within CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs and
domains and competencies identified as essential skills for program/intervention
evaluators.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) accredited Master of Public
Health (MPH) schools and programs in the United States, Canada, Lebanon, Mexico, and
the West Indies are designed to equip students for careers in public health practice and
research, including the evaluation of public health initiatives (Council on Education for
Public Health, 2014). Accomplishing this goal requires educating students in the five core
disciplines of public health: (a) biostatistics, (b) epidemiology, (c) environmental health,
(d) health policy and management, and (e) social and behavioral sciences, along with the
seven interdisciplinary/cross-cutting areas: (a) communication and informatics, (b)
diversity and culture, (c) leadership, (d) public health biology, (e) professionalism, (f)
program planning, and (g) systems thinking (ASPPH, 2015a). While the extent to which
evaluation is a focus varies within these core discipline and interdisciplinary/cross-cutting
areas, students generally learn about managing, designing, conducting, reporting, and
using evaluations.
Within their The Future of Public Health Report, the Institute of Medicine (IOM,
1988) acknowledged evaluation as an essential function of public health practice.
Similarly, in 1994, the Public Health Functions Steering Committee made evaluation one
of the “10 Essential Public Health Services.” In doing so, the committee established the
importance of evaluation in relation to the other nine core responsibilities of public health
practice: (a) research, (b) monitor health, (c) diagnose and investigate, (d) inform,
educate, empower, (e) mobilize community partnerships, (f) develop policies, (g) enforce
laws, (h) link to/provide care, and (i) assure competent workforce (CDC, 2014; Public
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Health Functions Steering Committee, 2008). Consequently, agencies such as the U.S.
Government Accountability Office (GAO), U.S. Department of State, Office of the U.S.
Global AIDS Coordinator (OGAC), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
and U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) developed and implemented
evaluation policies and procedures for evaluating their funded programs and services
(U.S. GAO, 2012).
In 2012, the U.S. GAO also called for greater visibility of evaluation reports of
government-funded programs, projects, and services (U.S. GAO, 2012). In addition,
evaluation appeared in competency sets for professionals working in public health, as
well as students earning an MPH from CEPH accredited schools or programs (e.g., the
MPH Core Competency Model, Core Competencies, and Applied Epidemiology
Competencies, as well as the Certified in Public Health, Certified Health Education
Specialist, and Master Certified Health Education Specialist competency-based
measures). Recognizing the importance of evaluation in public health, CEPH through the
MPH Core Competency Model, devised and recommended the use of evaluation-related
competencies within curriculum standards to equip MPH students with the ability to
manage, design, and conduct evaluations, as well as the ability to utilize and
communicate evaluative findings effectively. Stevahn, King, Ghere, and Minnema
(2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) also proposed evaluation
competencies for evaluators, including public health professionals who work in the field
of evaluation.
Little is known about (a) how CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs teach
evaluation, (b) what evaluation topics they teach, (c) what CEPH competencies related to
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managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations they integrate into
their curricula, and (d) what evaluation competencies outlined by Stevahn et al. (2005a,
2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) they incorporate into their curricula. Thus,
the focus of this dissertation is the examination of evaluation instruction in CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs. Within this chapter, I introduce and describe the
problem, followed by the study’s purposes, research questions, definitions of
terminology, justification, delimitations, limitations, and assumptions.
Statement of the Problem
Despite the needed competence in evaluation, the quality and consistency of
evaluation training in public health is virtually undocumented, except for a small study
conducted by Fierro (2009) and Fierro and Christie (2011), making it unclear how well
the field can fulfill the IOM vision. More needs to be known about evaluation instruction
in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs in order to respond to the call for
systematic evidence on evaluation training and education made by Henry and Mark
(2003). Therefore, studies are needed to:
a. examine how MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH prepare their
students to manage, design, conduct, use, and report evaluations of public health
initiatives,
b. determine what evaluation topics MPH schools and programs accredited by
CEPH teach their students;
c. ascertain what evaluation competencies are incorporated into CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs’ curricula;
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d. identify what CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related
to managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs teach their students, and
e. examine potential differences in what is taught and how it is taught between
schools and programs, as well as among the five disciplines of public health:
biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health sciences, health policy and
management, and social and behavioral sciences.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this dissertation is to investigate four aspects of evaluation
instruction in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs as follows: (a) how CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs teach evaluation, (b) what evaluation topics they
teach, (c) what CEPH competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using,
and reporting evaluations they integrate into their curricula, and (d) what evaluation
competencies outlined by Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate
(2005) they incorporate into their curricula. The findings from this study describe how
CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs prepare their graduates to manage, design,
conduct, use, and report evaluations of public health initiatives and what competencies
related to managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs include in their curricula.
Research Questions
In this dissertation, I investigate research questions associated with the teaching of
evaluation in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. The specific research
questions addressed in this study are:
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1. How do MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH teach evaluation to their
students?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
2. What evaluation competency domains do MPH schools and programs accredited
by CEPH teach their students in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
3. What CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations do CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
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4. What essential competencies for program evaluators as identified by Stevahn et
al. (2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) do CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
Definitions of Terminology
Evaluation and public health researchers often speak in their own languages. To
clarify use of this language in this study, I define the following specific terminology:
Biostatistics: One of five disciplines within public health in which researchers
and practitioners “…develop and apply statistical reasoning and methods in addressing,
analyzing, and solving problems in public health; health care; and biomedical, clinical
and population-based research” (ASPPH, 2006, 2015a).
Core Areas of Public Health: Within public health, there are five disciplines as
follows: (a) biostatistics, (b) epidemiology, (c) environmental health sciences, (d) health
services administration, and (e) social and behavioral sciences (ASPPH, 2015a).
Council on Education for Public Health Accredited Master of Public Health
Schools and Programs: The 158 MPH schools (n = 51) and programs (n = 107) across
the United States (n = 152), Canada (n = 3), Lebanon (n = 1), Mexico (n = 1), and West
Indies (n = 1) that were accredited by the CEPH as of November 20, 2014 (Council on
Education for Public Health, 2014).
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Elective Course: Electives are courses offered to students and are considered
either specialized or unrequired. Specialized electives are courses students select from a
prescribed list in order to meet a requirement. Unrequired electives are not prescribed or
required to earn a degree.
Environmental Health Sciences: One of five disciplines in public health in
which researchers and practitioners investigate environmental influences, including
biological, physical, and chemical influences, on populace health, and work towards
mitigating detrimental effects (ASPPH, 2006, 2015a).
Epidemiology: One of five disciplines in public health in which researchers and
practitioners analyze data to determine the causes, origin, and distribution of injuries,
infections, and diseases, and then use the results to apply measures of containment and
reduction of the diseases and infections in the population (ASPPH, 2006, 2015a).
Evaluation: “Evaluation is the process of determining the merit, worth, or value
of something, or the product of that process…The evaluation process normally involves
some identification of relevant standards of merit, worth, or value; some investigation of
the performance of evaluands (i.e., whatever is being evaluated) on these standards; and
some integration or synthesis of the results to achieve an overall evaluation or a set of
associated evaluations…The integration process is sometimes judgmental, sometimes the
result of complex calculation, and very commonly a hybrid of the two” (Scriven, 1991, p.
139).
Evaluation Course: A unit of teaching, including lecture, discussion, seminar,
laboratory, studio, colloquium, and independent study, offered by CEPH-accredited MPH
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schools and programs that focus on evaluation as defined above, lasting one academic
term, either semester or quarter.
Health Policy and Management: One of five disciplines in public health where
researchers and practitioners study and practice the delivery, quality, and costs of
healthcare (ASPPH, 2006, 2015a).
Master of Public Health Core Competency Model: The Master of Public
Health Core Competency Model outlines competencies students graduating from a CEPH
accredited MPH school or program should have attained by graduation (Association of
Schools of Public Health Education Committee, 2006).
Master of Public Health Schools: Master of Public Health schools offer both
MPH and doctoral degrees in all five core areas of public health (CEPH, 2015).
Master of Public Health Programs: Master of Public Health programs offer a
MPH degree in at least one of the five core areas of public health (CEPH, 2015).
Public Health: “The science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging life,
and promoting physical health and efficiency through organized community efforts for
the sanitation of the environment, the control of community infections, the education of
the individual and principles of personal hygiene, the organization of medical and nursing
services for the early diagnosis and preventative treatment of disease, and the
development of the social machinery which will ensure to every individual in the
community a standard of living adequate for the maintenance of health” (Schneider,
2006, p. 5; Winslow, 1923, p. 1).
Public Health Practitioner: An individual who works within the public health
workforce.
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Required Course: A course in which students must earn a passing grade in order
to attain their MPH degree.
Social and Behavioral Sciences: One of five disciplines in public health in which
researchers study and practitioners design, implement, and evaluate public health
initiatives geared toward reducing and eliminating injuries, infections, and diseases
within a population (ASPPH, 2006, 2015a).
Justification for the Study
Increased importance of evaluation in public health emerged in 1988 when the
IOM formally recognized evaluation, which encompasses assessment, policy
development, and assurance, as a crucial component of public health practice. In 1994,
the Public Health Functions Steering Committee (2008) included evaluation in its list of
“10 Essential Public Health Services.” In other words, evaluation has a central role in
public health practice; thus, public health professionals should evaluate programs and
interventions. In 2008, through the Leadership Act, the Federal government authorized
policies and procedures that required evaluations of their funded HIV/AIDS programs
and services, and the U.S. GAO called for increased transparency of evaluation reports
(U.S. GAO, 2012). Occurring concurrently, public health professionals added knowledge
and skills associated with managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting
evaluations in competency sets for public health professionals and students (e.g., the
MPH Core Competency Model, Core Competencies, and Applied Epidemiology
Competencies, as well as the Certified in Public Health, Certified Health Education
Specialist, and Master Certified Health Education Specialist competency-based
measures).
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Given this importance, studies on the pedagogy of teaching evaluation in CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs are needed to inform instructors, students,
curriculum writers and planners, and competency writers on how students learn to
manage, design, conduct, use, and report evaluations, as well as what competencies are
covered in the CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses.
Findings from this study might assist instructors, students, curriculum writers and
planners, and competency writers as follows:
a. inform instructors of alternative pedagogy in teaching evaluation within CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs, specifically how “…others approach the
practicalities of teaching an evaluation course: the sequence of course content, the
amount of emphasis devoted to each topic, and the pitfalls of fieldwork…”
(Davis, 1986, p. 6; Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011);
b. educate students enrolled in and graduates of CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs about potential strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation
competence (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2008);
c. clarify the alignment and misalignment of subject matter taught in evaluation
courses and evaluation related competencies for curriculum writers and planners
(Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011); and
d. enlighten competency writers of gaps between evaluation related knowledge and
competencies taught in CEPH-accredited MPH courses and evaluation
competencies.
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Delimitations of the Study
The focus of this study is to determine: (a) how CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs prepare their graduates to manage, design, conduct, use, and report
evaluations of public health initiatives through evaluation courses, (b) what is taught in
the evaluation courses, (c) what CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary
competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting
evaluations are incorporated into CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’
evaluation courses, and (d) what evaluation competencies defined by Stevahn et al.
(2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) are included in CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses. Therefore, this study is purposively
restricted to the following:
1. The study focuses only on CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs, not
Master of Science programs in public health. In the United States, approximately
85% of all public health students graduate from a CEPH-accredited MPH school
or program (Master Public Health, 2015) and “the [MPH] degree is the most
common graduate-level degree awarded by CEPH-accredited schools and
programs of public health” (ASPPH, 2015b).
2. The data collection instruments are limited to a codebook used to extract data
from MPH school and program websites, and a survey of evaluation course
instructors.
Limitations of the Study
Given the design of this study, the following likely limit the findings:
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1. The document review protocol failed to gather information on the type of other
area of public health; thus it is unknown what constitutes other.
2. The survey was administered to only course instructors at institutions with
websites in English and when contact information was available; thus, this limits
the population to institutions with websites in English and to courses with
instructors who had contact information available online.
3. The survey response rate is 22.07%, which restricts the generalizability.
4. Missing data was missing not at random, which prevents imputation of the
missing data.
Assumptions of the Study
The study was based on the following assumptions:
1. Most master-level students who graduate from a school or program of public
health earned a Master of Public Health.
2. The MPH Core Competency Model continued to emphasize the importance of
evaluation through the inclusion of evaluation-related competencies.
3. Instructors taught material identified in their course syllabi.
4. Survey respondents answered truthfully.
Overview of the Remaining Chapters
In Chapter II, I continue with a review of the literature centered around: (a) the
definition of public health, (b) CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, (c) the
importance of managing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations in public health,
(d) evaluation competencies, and (e) evaluation training. In Chapter III, I present a
description of the methods applied to answer the research questions. In Chapter IV, I
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convey the findings from the review of documents and administration of the survey. In
Chapter V, I conclude with a summary of the study, implications of the findings, and
recommendations for future study.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
As conveyed in the previous chapter, CEPH accredited MPH schools and
programs offer evaluation-focused courses. Little is known regarding the content of the
courses and the respective instructors’ pedagogy across the five core areas of public
health. In order to facilitate an understanding of the evaluation training content in CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs, in this chapter, I present the related literature
under the following categories: (a) Definition of Public Health; (b) CEPH-Accredited
MPH Schools and Programs; (c) Importance of Evaluation in Public Health; (d)
Evaluation Competencies; (e) Evaluation Education; and (f) Summary.
Definition of Public Health
The widely accepted definition of public health defined in 1923 by CharlesEdward A. Winslow, a pioneer of public health during the early 20th century, is:
The science and the art of preventing disease, prolonging life, and promoting
physical health and efficiency through organized community efforts for the
sanitation of the environment, the control of community infections, the education
of the individual and principles of personal hygiene, the organization of medical
and nursing services for the early diagnosis and preventative treatment of disease,
and the development of the social machinery which will ensure to every
individual in the community a standard of living adequate for the maintenance of
health. (Schneider, 2006, p. 5; Winslow, 1923, p. 1)
Using Winslow’s (1923) definition of public health in their 1988 report, The
Future of Public Health, the IOM broadened the definition of public health to incorporate
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public health’s mission, substance, organizational framework, and core functions
(Schneider, 2006; Institute of Medicine, 1988). The IOM (1998) described the mission of
public health as “the fulfillment of society’s interest in assuring the conditions in which
people can be healthy” (p. 40) (Schneider, 2006, pp. 5-6) and the substance of public
health as “organized community efforts aimed at the prevention of disease and the
promotion of health” (Schneider, 2006, p. 6; Institute of Medicine, 1988, p. 41). The
organizational framework of public health contains “both activities undertaken within the
formal structure of government and the associated efforts of private and voluntary
organizations and individuals” (Institute of Medicine, 1988, p. 42; Schneider, 2006, p. 6).
The core functions of public health are assessment, policy development, and assurance
(Institute of Medicine, 1988; Schneider, 2006). These functions are further described later
in the section titled “Importance of Evaluation in Public Health.”
Accredited MPH Schools and Programs
The U.S. Department of Education acknowledged CEPH as the accrediting body
for schools and programs of public health (Council on Education for Public Health,
2014). The Council is a private, nonprofit organization composed of two corporate
members, the American Public Health Association (APHA) and Association of Schools
and Programs of Public Health (ASPPH), along with an additional 10-member board of
councilors (Council on Education for Public Health, 2014). Board members include the
following councilors:


Three councilors, appointed by APHA, who worked in the public health discipline
or administration of such services;
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Three councilors, appointed by ASPPH, who hold either faculty or administrative
appointments with universities or are enrolled as students of schools of public
health;



Two councilors, jointly appointed by APHA and ASPPH, who did not engage in
full-time public health work nor worked in a higher educational institution with a
school of public health; and



Two councilors, elected by CEPH, who had expertise in programmatic interests
served by the Council (Council on Education for Public Health, 2014).

In addition to managing the Council, these board members devise policies and procedures
for the accreditation process and approve criteria used to evaluate schools and programs
(Council on Education for Public Health, 2014).
CEPH has accredited 51 schools and 107 programs (N = 158) across the United
States (n = 152), Canada (n = 3), Lebanon (n = 1), Mexico (n = 1), and West Indies (n =
1) as of November 20, 2014 (Council on Education for Public Health, 2014) (see
Appendix A). Five of the accredited programs were transitioning to schools of public
health (Council on Education for Public Health, 2014). Schools are generally larger than
programs, because schools typically offer more concentrations and degrees than
programs do (Council on Education for Public Health, 2017). Schools must offer the five
concentrations of public health (i.e., biostatics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health services administration, and social and behavioral sciences), whereas
programs must offer at least one core area of public health (Council on Education for
Public Health, 2017). Schools must offer doctoral programs in addition to the Master of
Public Health offered by both schools and programs (Council on Education for Public
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Health, 2017). Some schools and programs also offer other master’s degrees (Council on
Education for Public Health, 2014). Graduates from an accredited CEPH school or
program should be equipped for a career in public health practice, including designing,
conducting, reporting, and using evaluations of programs and interventions (Council on
Education for Public Health, 2014).
Importance of Evaluation in Public Health
Evaluation was recognized as a core function within public health when the IOM
(1988) identified evaluation as an essential function of public health practice. Acting on
this recognition in 1994, the Public Health Functions Steering Committee (2008)
identified evaluation as one of the “10 Essential Public Health Services,” and
incorporated the 10 services into the core responsibilities of public health. Following, the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services asked users of Healthy People 2020 to
implement evidence-based public health programs. Several governmental agencies
enacted evaluation policies and procedures for evaluating their funded programs and
services. Evaluation emerged in competency sets for public health professionals and
students; thus, courses with the word evaluation in their titles and descriptions were
included in the curricula of CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. To elaborate
on the importance of evaluation in public health, this section is organized into the
subsections as follows: (a) evaluation as a fundamental facet of public health, (b)
evaluation as an essential public health service, (c) evaluation in governmental
frameworks and policies, and (d) evaluation in public health competency sets.
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Evaluation as a Fundamental Facet of Public Health
Recognizing evaluation as a fundamental facet of public health practice started
with the IOM’s seminal 1988 report, The Future of Public Health (Fierro, 2009; Fierro &
Christie, 2011). According to the IOM (1988), local, state, and federal government
responsibilities in public health include evaluation, which is composed of three roles:
assessment, policy development, and assurance (see Figure 1). Encompassed in
assessment are activities, “…such as surveillance, identifying needs, analyzing the causes
of problems, collecting and interpreting data, case-finding, monitoring and forecasting
trends, research, and evaluation of outcomes,” associated with community diagnosis
(IOM, 1988, p. 44). As part of policy development, government duties also included, but
were not limited to, “…planning and priority-setting; policy leadership and advocacy;
convening, negotiating, and brokering; mobilizing resources; training constituency
building and provision of public information; and encouragement of public and private
sector action through incentives and persuasion” (IOM, 1988, p. 45). The assurance role
ensured implementation of the aforementioned policy development functions.
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Figure 1. The governments’ roles in public health. Adapted from Institute of Medicine
(1988), adapted by Emma L. Perk, Kalamazoo, MI: Western Michigan University.

With the inclusion of evaluation as an essential function of public health practice,
the public health field recommended the adoption of evidence-based practice (Brownson,
Baker, Leet, Gillespie, & True, 2011; Brownson, Chriqui, & Stamatakis, 2009; Brownson
et al., 2007; Brownson, Royer, Ewing, & McBride, 2006; Innvaer, Vist, Trommald, &
Oxman, 2002; Rabin, Brownson, Haire-Joshu, Kreuter, & Weaver, 2008). “Evidencebased public health practice is the development, implementation, and evaluation of
effective programs and policies in public health…” (Brownson, Baker, Leet, & Gillespie,
2003; Secretary’s Advisory Committee on National Health Promotion and Disease
Prevention Objectives for 2020, 2010, p. 4). Designing and implementing evidence-based
interventions has an abundance of direct and indirect benefits. Such benefits include
access to identification of programs known to improve public health, increased
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implementation of evidence-based programs, “…greater workforce productivity, and
more efficient use of public and private resources (Brownson et al, 2011, p. 4; Brownson
et al., 2007; Kerner, 2008; Rabin, Brownson, Kerner, & Glasgow, 2006). Because of
these benefits, public health practice is moving towards evidence-based practice. In
Healthy People 2020, a 10-year set of national objectives for public health practice, the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services called users to implement programs
grounded in evaluative evidence (Secretary’s Advisory Committee on National Health
Promotion and Disease Prevention Objectives for 2020, 2010). Therefore, students
preparing for a career in public health should learn to evaluate public health programs
and use evaluative findings in designing and implementing programs.
Evaluation as an Essential Public Health Service
Following the IOM’s 1988 report, The Future of Public Health, the Public Health
Functions Steering Committee named evaluation as one of “10 Essential Public Health
Services” (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014; Fierro, 2009; Fierro &
Christie, 2011; Public Health Functions Steering Committee, 2008). These services play a
central role in the practice of public health in the United States, and include: (1)
monitoring health, (2) diagnosing and investigating, (3) informing, educating, and
empowering, (4) mobilizing community partnerships, (5) developing policies, (6)
enforcing laws, (7) linking to/providing care, (8) assuring a competent workforce, (9)
evaluating, and (10) researching (see Figure 2) (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2014; Public Health Functions Steering Committee, 2008). Essentially,
“public health systems should evaluate effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of
personal and population-based health services;” thereby making the inclusion of
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evaluation competencies in academic programs in public health a critical need for public
health education (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014; Public Health
Functions Steering Committee, 2008).

Figure 2. Linkage of essential core public health functions with the government’s role in
public health. Adapted from CDC (2014), adapted by Emma L. Perk, Kalamazoo, MI:
Western Michigan University.

Evaluation in Public Health Focused Governmental Frameworks and Policies
Governmental agencies related to public health practice (which govern the
practice of public health in the public sector) have released evaluation policies and
procedures for public health practitioners to follow in their work. These agencies include
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the U.S. Department of State, the
U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO), the Office of the U.S. Global AIDS
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Coordinator (OGAC), and U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID). The
CDC, for example, published a framework for conducting evaluations, while the USAID
also released guidelines for evaluation of their funded programs and projects. Similarly,
both the OGAC and the USAID released reports differentiating among types of
evaluation, while the U.S. Department of State and the USAID went a step further,
mandating evaluations of programs and projects (U.S. Government Accountability
Office, 2012).
In 1999, the CDC debuted the Framework for Program Evaluation in Public
Health as a guide for conducting evaluations of CDC funded programs and services
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 1999). This program was described as “a
practical, nonprescriptive tool, designed to summarize and organize the essential
elements of program evaluation” (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 1999, p.
4). The framework, which detailed “steps” in conducting program evaluation and
“standards” for program evaluation, is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Framework for program evaluation in public health. Adapted from CDC
(2011), adapted by Emma L. Perk, Kalamazoo, MI: Western Michigan University.
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Like the CDC, the USAID provided an approach for managing, distributing, and
utilizing evaluations. The approach mandated that USAID operating units work in
collaboration with program evaluation officers in order to ensure external evaluations
complied with established evaluation standards (U.S. Government Accountability Office,
2012). In addition, the approach required USAID management and in-house peer
technical review of evaluation draft reports prior to their release (U.S. Government
Accountability Office, 2012, p. 19).
Somewhat different than the CDC in its release of a framework and the USAID in
its release of a mandated approach, the OGAC and USAID defined and differentiated
purposes and types of evaluation. Specifically, the OGAC explained the differences
between evaluation and research and distinguished the differences among basic program
evaluation, impact evaluation, and operations research (U.S. Government Accountability
Office, 2012), while the USAID outlined definitions of impact and performance
evaluations (USAID, 2011).
The USAID and U.S. Department of State also require evaluations of their funded
programs and projects through the utilization of specific processes. At the time of this
study, the USAID required performance evaluations for all programs and untested,
innovative interventions (USAID, 2011) while the U.S. Department of State required
“…evaluations of all large programs, projects, and activities at least once in their lifetime
or every 5 years, whichever was less (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2012, p.
17; U.S. Department of State, 2012). When external agencies implement projects or
programs funded by the OGAC and State bureaus, the U.S. Department of State requires
the external agencies under the auspices of their funded agencies to evaluate, in
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accordance with the State Department’s evaluation policy, their implemented programs,
projects, and activities (U.S. Government Accountability Office, 2012, p. 17; U.S.
Department of State, 2012). Abiding by these aforementioned evaluation policies and
procedures in one’s work indicates students enrolled in MPH schools and programs
should learn to evaluate and apply evaluative findings in practice.
Evaluation in Public Health Competency Sets
Adding to the recognition of evaluation as a core function in public health
practice was the emergence of evaluation in competency sets for professionals working in
public health in general, as well as specific domains for students earning a MPH degree.
Competency sets for public health professionals that address evaluation include those
developed by the Council on Linkages between Academia and Public Health Practice and
the National Board of Public Health Examiners. The Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Management Education, National Commission for Health Education
Credentialing, Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, and the CDC and
University of Washington School of Public Health and Community Medicine’s Center
for Public Health Informatics, on the other hand, published competencies covering
specific disciplines, including health policy and management, health education,
epidemiology, and informatics, respectively. Unlike the aforementioned competencies
developed for professionals who hold an MPH, the Association of Schools and Programs
of Public Health (ASPPH) established an MPH Core Competency Model that outlined
competencies for students graduating from an accredited MPH school or program.
Graduates of CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. In 2004, the
ASPPH developed the MPH Core Competency Model, which defines baseline skills for
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students graduating from a CEPH-accredited MPH school or program (Association of
Schools of Public Health Education Committee, 2006; Calhoun, 2008; Fierro, 2009).
Upon graduation from a CEPH-accredited MPH school or program, students should have
attained the baseline skills outlined in the MPH Core Competency Model for their
respective discipline (i.e., biostatistics, environmental health sciences, epidemiology,
health policy and management, or social and behavioral sciences), as well as in all
interdisciplinary/cross-cutting areas, which are as follows: (a) communication and
informatics, (b) diversity and culture, (c) leadership, (d) public health biology, (e)
professionalism, (f) program planning, and (g) systems thinking (Association of Schools
of Public Health Education Committee, 2006; Calhoun, 2008; Fierro, 2009). Managing,
designing, conducting, and utilizing evaluations, therefore, appears in the core
competency sets of health policy and management, social and behavioral sciences,
professionalism, and program planning content areas (Association of Schools of Public
Health Education Committee, 2006; Calhoun, 2008; Fierro, 2009); thus, all students (i.e.,
biostatisticians, environmental health scientists, epidemiologist, health policy and
management specialists, and health educators) graduating from an accredited MPH
school or program should have attained skills in evaluating public health programs.
As stated, the MPH Core Competency Model (Association of Schools of Public
Health Education Committee, 2006) describes numerous evaluation-related skills
students should have acquired upon graduation from a CEPH-accredited MPH school or
program. All MPH graduates from a CEPH-accredited school or program, for example,
should have the ability to “apply evidence-based principles and the scientific knowledge
base to critical evaluation and decision-making in public health” as described under the
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professional competency set (Association of Schools of Public Health Education
Committee, 2006). Further, as defined under program planning competencies, MPH
graduates should possess the skills to:
a. explain how the findings of a program evaluation can be used
b. explain the contribution of logic models in program development,
implementation, and evaluation,
c. differentiate among goals, measurable objectives, related activities, and
expected outcomes for a public health program,
d. differentiate the purposes of formative, process, and outcome evaluation,
e. differentiate between qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods in
relation to their strengths, limitations, and appropriate uses, and emphases on
reliability and validity, and
f. assess evaluation reports in relation to their quality, utility, and impact on
public health. (Association of Schools of Public Health Education Committee,
2006)
Finally, within discipline-specific public health, health policy and management MPH
graduates should exhibit the ability to “apply the principles of program planning,
development, budgeting, management and evaluation in organizational and community
initiatives,” while social and behavioral scientists should demonstrate the following
skills:
a. identify critical stakeholders for the planning, implementation and evaluation
of public health programs, policies and interventions;
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b. describe steps and procedures for the planning, implementation and evaluation
of public health programs, policies and interventions;
c. apply evidence-based approaches in the development and evaluation of social
and behavioral science interventions; and
d. apply ethical principles to public health program planning, implementation
and evaluation. (Association of Schools of Public Health Education
Committee, 2006)
All public health professionals. In addition to competencies developed for
graduates of CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs, two main public health
agencies (i.e., the Council on Linkages Between Academia and Public Health Practice
and the National Board of Public Health Examiners) formally recognized the importance
of evaluation in public health practice through the development of competency sets that
encompass all disciplines and interdisciplinary/cross-cutting areas of public health. In
2001, the Council on Linkages Between Academia and Public Health Practice adopted
Core Competencies for all public health professionals. These competencies were
subsequently revised in 2010 and 2014, and cover public health practice’s three tiered
career levels: (a) front line staff/entry level, (b) program management/supervisory level,
and (c) senior management/executive level, as well as eight domains: (a)
analytical/assessment skills, (b) policy development/program planning skills, (c)
communication skills, (d) cultural competency skills, (e) community dimensions of
practice skills, (f) public health sciences skills, (g) financial planning and management
skills, and (h) leadership and systems thinking skills (Council on Linkages Between
Academia and Public Health Practice, 2014).
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In sum, all eight domains of the Core Competencies cover a wide range of areas
including, recent factors contributing to community health, recommending methods for
distributing data and results for front line staff/entry level positions, observing recent and
predicted trends in community health, determining methods for distributing data and
results for program management/supervisory level positions, and combining recent and
predicted trends of community health into strategic planning to evaluating approaches for
the distribution of data and results for senior management/executive level positions
(Council on Linkages Between Academia and Public Health Practice, 2014). As such,
based on the respective competencies for various career levels, all public health
professionals should master each of the eight domains (Council on Linkages Between
Academia and Public Health Practice, 2014).
Although the Core Competencies provided guidance in skill levels for all public
health professionals, in 2008, the National Board of Public Health Examiners introduced
a voluntary credentialing examination to become Certified in Public Health (CPH), based
on the ASPPH MPH Core Competency Model. This examination is for both alumni and
students of CEPH-accredited MPH schools or programs (National Board of Public Health
Examiners, 2015). Individuals who have completed courses in epidemiology,
biostatistics, social and behavioral sciences including health education and promotion,
environmental health, and health policy/administration at a CEPH-accredited institution,
have worked 5 or more years in public health, and hold a relevant graduate degree may
also take the exam to become a CPH (National Board of Public Health Examiners, 2015).
Because the MPH Core Competency Model provides the foundation for the CPH, the
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exam covers the aforementioned evaluation-related competencies from the MPH Core
Competency Model (National Board of Public Health Examiners, 2015).
Discipline-specific public health professionals. Discipline-specific
organizations have recognized evaluation as an important function in the work of health
education specialists and epidemiologists. The National Commission for Health
Education Credentialing administered the first voluntary competency-based credentialing
examination, Certified Health Education Specialists, commonly known as CHES, for
health education specialists in 1990. In 2011, the commission began offering an
advanced-level certification, the Master Certified Health Education Specialist, commonly
known as MCHES (Fierro, 2009; National Commission for Health Education
Credentialing, 2008). The CHES and MCHES examinations are based on the entry and
advanced levels of the sub-competencies connected with the Seven Areas of
Responsibilities (Fierro, 2009; National Commission for Health Education Credentialing,
2008). The fourth of the Seven Areas of Responsibilities focuses on conducting and
utilizing evaluations related to health education, specifically: (a) developing evaluation
plans, (b) designing instruments to collect evaluation data, (c) collecting and analyzing
evaluation data, and (d) applying findings from evaluations (Fierro, 2009; National
Commission for Health Education Credentialing, Inc., Society for Public Health
Education, American Association for Health Education, 2010). In order for health
education specialists to hold CHES or MCHES certification, they must have
demonstrated competency in all Seven Areas of Responsibilities, including evaluation,
through successfully passing the respective examinations (National Commission for
Health Education Credentialing, 2008).
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Likewise, the CDC, in collaboration with the Council of State and Territorial
Epidemiologist (CSTE), also acknowledged evaluation as central function in the work of
applied epidemiologists in governmental public health agencies (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2008; Fierro, 2009). In 2004, the CDC and CSTE convened a
panel comprised of leaders in epidemiology who identified a set of competencies,
inclusive of evaluation, for applied epidemiologists in governmental public health
agencies (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2008). The Applied Epidemiology
Competencies defined skills for four career tiers, (a) entry-level epidemiologist, (b) midlevel epidemiologist, (c) senior-level epidemiologist, and (d) senior scientists/subject area
expert, of applied epidemiologists working in governmental agencies (Fierro, 2009;
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2008). Evaluation skills are manifested in all
four levels of the Applied Epidemiology Competencies, which range from assisting in
evaluations to evaluating and ensuring evaluations of programs, surveillance systems,
epidemiologic investigations, and emergency response exercises (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, 2008;
Fierro, 2009). Further, all epidemiologists who work in governmental agencies should
have attained competence in detecting and recommending evidence-based interventions,
and all epidemiologists beyond entry-level should have the skills to conduct costeffectiveness, cost-benefit, and cost-utility analyses (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention and Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists, 2008; Fierro, 2009).
In addition to the inclusion of evaluation in competency sets for health education
specialists and epidemiologists, the Association of Schools of Public Health and the
University of Washington Center for Public Health Informatics published a competency
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set, which comprised evaluation for public health informaticians in 2009 (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, 2009). The Core Competencies for Public Health
Informaticians, is divided into two career tiers, (a) public health informatician and (b)
senior public health informaticia. Both include evaluation as a core competency;
specifically, mastery in the evaluation related competencies indicates that public health
informaticians evaluate information systems and applications, while senior public health
informaticians oversee evaluations of information systems and applications (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and University of Washington School of Public Health
and Community Medicine's Center for Public Health Informatics, 2009).
Evaluation Competencies
Unlike in public health, wherein public health entities have endorsed evaluation
competencies for their discipline, the American Evaluation Association (AEA) had not
yet sanctioned a set of competencies for evaluators at the time of this study (Stevahn et
al., 2005a, 2005b). The AEA Competency Task Force, however, is currently developing
and vetting evaluation competencies through a multi-step member engagement and
revision process. The task force published an updated draft of the competencies via AEA
365 in December 2016. These updated competencies vary slightly from those used in this
study, as this study is based on data collected prior to December 2016 when the latest
competencies were published.
Despite the lack of formally adopted competencies for evaluators, the AEA’s
leadership approved and its members accepted the Guiding Principles for Evaluators
(2004) and the Program Evaluation Standards (1994), which form the basis of two
published sets of evaluation competencies: (a) Essential Competencies for Program
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Evaluators by Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b) and (b) Self-Assessment of Program
Evaluation Expertise by Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005). Because these principles and
standards reflect consensus among the AEA’s diverse leadership and constituents
relevant to all disciplines such as business, education, government, health, and social
services, the competency sets for evaluation practice are also acceptable to public health.
Although the vast application of these evaluation competency sets apply across all fields
of practice and research, none of them differentiate master’s level competencies from
doctoral level competencies or among entry-, mid-, and senior-levels of careers.
The revised Essential Competencies for Program Evaluators (Stevahn et al.,
2005a, 2005b) present an updated set of competencies for evaluation practice. These
competencies classify evaluation practice into six domains: (a) professional practice, (b)
systematic inquiry, (c) situational analysis, (d) project management, (e) reflective
practice, and (f) interpersonal competence. These competencies are shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Competency Domains, Concepts, and Descriptions from Stevahn et al. (2005a, p. 52,
2005b, p. 106)
Competency Domain

Number of
Concepts

Description

Professional Practice

6

“…fundamental norms and values underlying
evaluation practice…”

Systematic Inquiry

20

“…technical aspects of evaluation practice”

Situational Analysis

12

“…analyzing and attending to the unique
interests, issues, and contextual circumstances
pertaining to any given evaluation”

Project Management

12

“…nuts and bolts of conducting an evaluation,
such as budgeting, coordinating resources, and
supervising procedures”
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Table 1—Continued
Competency Domain

Number of
Concepts

Description

5

“…one’s awareness of evaluation expertise
and needs for growth, including knowing
oneself as an evaluator, assessing personal
needs for enhanced practice, and engaging in
professional development toward that goal”

6

“…people skills used in conducting evaluation
studies, such as communication, negotiation,
conflict, collaboration, and cross-cultural
skills”

Reflective Practice

Interpersonal

The Self-Assessment of Program Evaluation Expertise (Stufflebeam & Wingate,
2005) encompass 77 competencies organized into eight domains: (a)
standards/metaevaluation, (b) evaluation approaches and models, (c) evaluation of
particular areas, (d) designing evaluations, (e) evaluation methods and techniques, (f)
providing evaluation training, (g) professional development, and (h) developing a view of
evaluation. The competencies are presented in Table 2.
Table 2
Competency Domains, Concepts, and Descriptions from Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005,
p. 548)
Number of
Concepts

Description

Standards/
Metaevaluation

6

“…Knowledge of metaevaluation, the American
Evaluation Association’s Guiding Principles, and
the program and personnel evaluations standards
by the Joint Committee on Standards for
Educational Evaluation”

Evaluation
Approaches and
Models

8

“…Skill in applying various evaluation
approaches and models…”

Evaluation of
Particular Areas

12

“…Skill in evaluating various things…”

Competency Domain
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Table 2—Continued
Competency Domain

Number of
Concepts

Description

Designing Evaluations

9

“…Various aspects of evaluation design…”

Evaluation Methods
and Techniques

23

Skills related to designing and implementing
evaluations

Providing Evaluation
Training

6

“…The provision of evaluation training…”

Professional
Development

7

One’s professional development in evaluation

Developing a View of
Evaluation

8

“…One’s overall concept of evaluation…”
Evaluation Education

With the increasing recognition of evaluation as vital in public health practice, the
159 CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs offered courses with the word
evaluation in their titles and/or description at the time of this study, albeit, little was
known regarding content and instructional pedagogy of the courses. Fierro (2009) and
Fierro and Christie (2011) investigated evaluation training within the social and
behavioral sciences and epidemiology disciplines in schools and programs of MPH.
Other authors, including Davis (2006), Hurley, Renger, and Brunk (2005), Kronenfeld
(1981), Leviton, Collins, Laird, and Kratt (1998), Wortman and Yeaton (1986) have
described evaluation courses they taught as part of the curricula for MPH schools and
programs. Within academia in general, LaVelle and Donaldson (2010) and Davies and
MacKay (2014) presented results from two empirical studies on evaluation education,
and Trevisan (2004) summarized the literature, typically case studies, published between
1965 and 2003, on teaching evaluation. Numerous other authors have also detailed case
studies of evaluation course content and pedagogy, for example, Alkin and Christie
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(2002), Conner (1986), Cordray, Boruch, Howard, and Bootzin (1986), Darabi (2002),
Febey and Coyne (2007), Garavalia and Gredler (2004), Eastmond, Saunders, and
Merrell (1989), Gredler and Johnson (2001), Johnson, McGuinness, McCorkendale,
Laney (2007), Kelley and Jones, (1992), Kelly and Kaczynski (2008), Kronenfeld (1981),
Levin-Rozalis and Rosenstein (2003), Leviton, Collins, Laird, and Kratt (1998), McKillip
(1986), Morris (1992), Moxley and Visingardi (1989), Newcomer (1985), Oliver,
Casiraghi, Henderson, Brooks, Mulsow (2008), Patton (1987), Peacock (2001), Perloff
and Rich (1986), Preskill (1992), Sanders (1986), Trevisan (2002), Weeks (1982), and
Willer, Nartlett, and Northman (1978). As such, the following section discusses the
aforementioned authors’ findings with regard to (a) evaluation education in academia in
general and (b) evaluation education within MPH schools.
Evaluation Education in Academia Outside of MPH Schools and Programs
Published empirical examinations. In two studies, Lavelle and Donaldson
(2010) and Davies and MacKay (2014) empirically studied evaluation courses taught in
universities located in the United States of America. LaVelle and Donaldson (2010)
reported that 48 university-based evaluation training programs, mostly in schools of
education (60.4%), offered at least two courses with the word evaluation in the course
title in 2008. Other social sciences, educational psychology (14.5%), psychology
(10.5%), public policy (8.3%), criminal justice (2.0%), applied psychology (2.0%), and
interdisciplinary studies (2.0%), housed the remaining programs (LaVelle & Donaldson,
2010). About half of the programs (52.1%) awarded an evaluation specialization at both
master’s and doctoral levels, a fifth (18.7%) awarded an evaluation specialization at the
master’s level only, and a third (29.2%) awarded an evaluation specialization at the
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doctoral level only (LaVelle & Donaldson, 2010). Although LaVelle and Donaldson
(2010) classified most (63.8%) of these specialization programs as small, offering two to
three evaluation courses, 29.8% offered between four and six evaluation courses, and
6.4% offered more than six evaluation courses. An additional 22 university-based
programs claimed to offer an evaluation training program; however, those programs
listed only one evaluation course. Another 65 university-based programs without an
evaluation specialization offered one evaluation course.
Looking beyond course titles, Davies and MacKay (2014) surveyed 727 AEA
Teaching of Evaluation Topical Interest Group members on evaluation course content in
2012. With a response rate of 26% (n = 189), 84 respondents communicated topics taught
in their introductory evaluation course. Over 90% of these respondents (n = 76) offered
an introductory evaluation course at the graduate level. The introductory evaluation
course generally focused on evaluation approaches (100%), practical issues in conducting
evaluations (100%), evaluation ethics (99%), evaluation issues and concerns (97%),
planning evaluations (97%), professional standards (96%), cultural competence (93%),
history of evaluation (91%), budgeting and contracts (75%), and metaevaluation (70%).
Forty percent (n = 34) of respondents taught an advanced evaluation course that focused
on practical issues in conducting evaluations (96%), evaluation issues and concerns
(96%), evaluation approached (96%), planning evaluation (92%), evaluation ethics
(92%), cultural competence (88%), professional standards (88%), metaevaluation (88%),
budgeting and contracts (77%), and history of evaluation (77%).
Published literature review of case studies. In reviewing and summarizing
manuscripts published between 1978 and 2003 on the teaching of evaluation in academia,
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Trevison (2004) identified 18 case studies on teaching evaluation at the undergraduate
and graduate levels, which he categorized into four approaches for teaching evaluation:
(a) single course projects, (b) practicum experiences, (c) simulation and (d) role-play.
Single course projects (Conner, 1986; Eastmond, Saunders, & Merrell, 1989, Kelley &
Jones, 1992; Kronenfeld, 1981; Levin-Rozalis & Rosenstein, 2003; Leviton, Collins,
Laird, & Kratt, 1998; Morris, 1992; Newcomer, 1985; Patton, 1987; Peacock, 2001;
Preskill, 1992) were most frequently implemented, and provided students with the
opportunity to demonstrate information learned through lecture and readings in small
projects evaluating various components of programs and interventions (Trevison, 2004).
Practicum experiences, as described in five manuscripts (Gredler & Johnson,
2001; McKillip, 1986; Moxley & Visingardi, 1989; Trevisan, 2002; Weeks, 1982),
afforded students the opportunity to apply information learned through evaluation
fieldwork of local programs and interventions under the supervision of an experienced
evaluator (Trevison, 2004). The simulation course as outlined by Willer, Nartlett, and
Northman (1978) enhanced professional knowledge of evaluation methodology such as
research design, instrument development, and data collection in a 5-day workshop
through a human service delivery case in need of evaluation (Trevison, 2004). The roleplay course described by Alkin and Christie (2002) integrated role-play into didactic
teaching to experientially teach evaluation theories, models, and approaches to graduate
students (Trevison, 2004). Finally, through teamwork, students evaluated a campus
program in which the instructor served as a program stakeholder, with students asking
clarifying questions, negotiating and presenting an evaluation plan, as well as analyzing
fictitious data and presenting evaluative findings (Trevison, 2004).
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Published case studies. Although Trevison (2004) included 18 case studies in his
review, additional case studies also exist in the published literature. Cordray et al. (1986),
Sanders (1986), Darabi (2002), and Garavalia and Gredler (2004) described courses that
used teacher-centered learning coupled with experiential learning as a mechanism for
teaching evaluation. Cordray et al. (1986) described a doctoral level methods and
evaluation research program of study in the Department of Psychology at Northwestern
University that included courses on measurement methods, evaluation design, and data
analysis. Required course readings encompassed textbooks such as Rossi and Freeman’s
(1985) Evaluation: A Systematic Approach, Posavac and Carey’ (1985) Program
Evaluation: Methods and Case Studies (2nd ed.), and Cook and Campbell’s (1979) QuasiExperimentation: Design & Analysis for Field Settings, articles from evaluation journals
such as Evaluation Review, Evaluation Studies Review Annual, New Directors for
Program Evaluation, and Program Planning and Evaluation, and articles published by
the government on evaluation practice (Cordray et al., 1986; Fierro, 2009; Fierro &
Christie, 2011).
In another example, Sanders (1986), through a review of the literature on
educational program evaluation, discovered instructors of evaluation courses in education
relied on lectures to deliver knowledge to students, along with testing this knowledge via
an examination (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011; Sanders, 1986). Some courses
carried additional requirements such as critiquing evaluation reports, writing an
evaluation plan, or designing and implementing an evaluation (Fierro, 2009; Fierro &
Christie, 2011; Sanders, 1986). In the educational evaluation courses reviewed, content
typically encompassed educational evaluation standards, educational evaluation
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approaches and models such as Stufflebeam’s CIPP Model, evaluation design and
implementation, collection and analysis of data, and dissemination of evaluation results
(Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011; Sanders, 1986).
In a graduate level introductory program evaluation course, Darabi (2002) taught
program analysis, evaluability assessment, evaluation design and implementation, and
communication of evaluative results using both teacher centered learning and experiential
learning. Garavalia and Gredler (2004) analyzed two program evaluation courses, one for
doctoral students in educational psychology and one for students enrolled in an
accelerated teacher certificate program, that utilized the Delphi technique to teach
evaluation practice. The application of the Delphi technique taught students a method for
collecting and synthesizing information (Garavalia and Gredler, 2004).
Similar to Cordray et al. (1986), Sanders (1986), Darabi (2002), and Garavalia
and Gredler (2004), Johnson, McGuinness, McCorkendale, and Laney (2007) and Oliver
et al. (2008) taught program evaluation through a combination of three pedagogies.
Johnson et al. (2007) integrated teacher-centered learning, experiential learning, and cooperative learning in a course entitled Program Evaluation in the Arts. Through the
course, art teachers learned about an evaluation framework for the arts, and then created
their own evaluation plan based on the framework. Learning about the framework
occurred through reading Evaluating School Programs: An Educator’s Guide by Sanders
(2000), The Art of Educational Evaluation by Eisner (1985), The Good High School:
Portraits of Character and Culture by Lightfoot (1983), and An Evaluation of the
Richland School District Two Transition Program by Jounson, Davis, Fisher, and
Somerindyke (2000), developing data collection instruments, analyzing data, and
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engaging in group exercises. Utilizing a combination of active learning, cooperative
learning, and self-directed learning, Oliver et al. (2008) taught evaluation design, theory,
and methodology, in addition to data analysis through the critique of an evaluation report,
design of an evaluation, interviews with stakeholders, and writing an evaluation report.
The aforementioned courses combined multiple pedagogies, although some
instructors relied solely on experiential learning to teach program evaluation. Kelly and
Kaczynski (2008) described an advanced program development and evaluation course for
graduate students wherein students gained practical experience by responding to a request
for proposals (RFP). The course aimed to expand students’ understanding of program
planning and evaluation. Finally, somewhat differently, Febey and Coyne (2007)
published a board game entitled, Program Evaluation: The Board Game, for use in the
classroom setting. The game assisted students with learning the underlying principles of
evaluation.
Evaluation Education Within MPH Schools and Programs
Published empirical examination of evaluation education within
epidemiology and social and behavioral concentrations. Through an empirical
examination of information available on websites, Fierro (2009) and Fierro and Christie
(2011) found that a minority of courses within CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs with disciplines in epidemiology (5.6%) and/or social and behavioral sciences
(14.2%) had at least a partial focus on evaluation. Of these, only 0.3% of courses within
the epidemiology concentration (Schools: 0.2%; Programs: 0.5%) and 3.7% of courses
within the social and behavioral sciences concentration (Schools: 3.2%; Programs: 5.5%)
focused on evaluation primarily, while 5.3% of courses within the epidemiology
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concentration (Schools: 5.5%; Programs: 4.3%) and 10.5% of courses within the social
and behavioral sciences concentration (Schools: 10.6%; Programs: 10.1%) focused
partially on evaluation. Whereas, most of the courses’ content centered on topics outside
of evaluation (Epidemiology: (Schools: 83.8%; Programs: 91.8%), 85.3%; Social and
behavioral sciences: (Schools: 82.8%; Programs 79.8%), 82.1%), the remaining courses
(Epidemiology: (Schools: 10.5%; Programs: 3.3%), 9.2%; Social and behavioral
sciences: (Schools: 3.4%; Programs: 4.6%), 3.7%) lacked sufficient information to
classify their degree of evaluation focus (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011).
Of the evaluation courses fully-focused on evaluation (N = 25), 72% (n = 18)
were offered at least once per year, with an additional 12% (n = 3) offered every semester
or quarter including summer, and 16% (n = 4) offered every semester or quarter
excluding summer, according to instructors who completed an online survey (Fierro,
2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011). Their average course enrollment (N = 24) equaled 16 to
20 students (40%). The range of student enrollment was from five or fewer students (4%;
n = 1) to 41 or more students (12%; n = 3).
Pertaining to courses that were “primarily evaluation” and for which an instructor
completed a survey (N = 25 unless specified), 100% of the courses covered
communication and reports, ethics, evaluation designs, identification and inclusion of
relevant stakeholders, development of evaluation plans, quantitative data collection
methods, and development of data collection instruments (Fierro, 2009; Fierro &
Christie, 2011). In 90 to 99% of the courses, instructors also covered interpretation of
evaluation findings, development of logic models (N = 24), techniques for generating
evaluation questions (N = 24), qualitative data collection methods (N = 24), cultural
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competency, mixed methods design, reliability of data collection instruments, and
quantitative data analysis. In 80 to 89% of the courses, instructors taught evaluation
theories, politics of evaluation, validity of data collection instruments, techniques for
prioritizing evaluation questions (N = 23), the CDC Evaluation Framework, qualitative
data analysis techniques, evaluation use, and program evaluability/evaluability
assessment, and in 70 to 79% of the courses, instructors taught evaluation capacity
building. In 60 to 69% of the courses, instructors covered the Joint Committee on
Educational Evaluation’s standards, AEA’s Guiding Principles for Evaluators (N = 24),
and writing an evaluation budget. In 50 to 59% of the courses, instructors included
conflict negotiation, multi-site evaluations, group processes (N = 23), meta-evaluation,
and team dynamics (N = 24). Finally, in less than 50% of the courses, instructors
included facilitation (N = 23) and writing application in response to RFPs (Fierro, 2009;
Fierro & Christie, 2011).
In the courses explored by Fierro (2009) and Fierro and Christie (2011),
instructors employed a variety of instructional pedagogies to teach and reinforce the
aforementioned topics as well as required a variety of textbooks. “Lecturing was the most
frequently mentioned method used to instruct students across all topic areas, followed by
inclusion of topics in required readings and class projects” (Fierro, 2009; Fierro &
Christie, 2011, p. 460). In regards to required textbooks, the most frequently used
textbook in fully-focused evaluation courses (25%; n = 5) was Rossi, Lipsey, and
Freeman’s (2004) Evaluation: A Systematic Approach (7th ed.; 25.0%).
As a final note to their study, Fierro and Christie (2011) state, “Students
graduating with an MPH degree in health education from an accredited academic
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institution of public health are more likely to have successfully completed a specific
course designed to introduce them to evaluating public health programs or interventions
than their fellow students graduating with an MPH degree in epidemiology” (Fierro &
Christie, 2011, p. 458). In order to graduate, 32% (n = 16) of the schools and 36% (n = 5)
of the programs with a social and behavioral sciences core and 3% (n = 1) of schools and
0% (n = 0) of programs with an epidemiology core mandated that their students
successfully pass a specific evaluation course. Furthermore, 32 schools and programs
required social and behavioral sciences students and 17 schools and programs required
epidemiology students pursuing a MPH degree to pass a specific course that focused
primarily on program or intervention evaluation (Fierro & Christie, 2011).
Published case studies of evaluation education within MPH schools and
programs. Davis (2006), Hurley, Renger, and Brunk (2005), Kronenfeld (1981),
Leviton, Collins, Laird, and Kratt (1998), and Wortman and Yeaton (1986) each
described the instructional pedagogy and content associated with a particular evaluation
course offered through a MPH school or program. Wortman and Yeaton (1986)
characterized an evaluation course taught in the master’s level residential program at the
University of Michigan as an elective course in evaluation research methods that used
teacher-centered learning to cover concepts elucidated in the course textbook and
supplemental readings on evaluation in the health field (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie,
2011). Students demonstrated information learned through lectures and reading by
analyzing an evaluation grant proposal as the final examination for the course (Fierro,
2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011). Through this teacher-centered learning, Wortman and
Yeaton (1986) believed students gained a strong foundation of evaluation, which
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ultimately “…[made] these students intelligent consumers of research as a valuable
adjunct to their administrative decision-making” (p. 41).
Similar to Wortman and Yeaton (1986), Davis (2006), Hurley et al. (2005),
Kronenfeld (1981), and Leviton et al. (1998) equipped students with the underpinnings of
evaluation practice through teacher-centered learning integrated with experiential and
service learning pedagogies. Both Kronenfeld (1981) and Leviton et al. (1998) described
an evaluation course that required students to complete fieldwork in evaluation practice.
In 1981, Kronenfeld provided an overview of an evaluation course offered at the
University of South Carolina’s School of Public Health (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie,
2011). In the course, through field experience, students conducted evaluability
assessments, and process and outcome evaluations on various health topics such as
ambulatory care, community mental health, family planning, home health, lead poisoning
prison health, student health, and Tuberculosis control (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie,
2011; Kronenfeld, 1981). Similarly, Leviton et al. (1998) described a course conducted
for social and behavioral sciences students at the University of Alabama, Birmingham
School of Public Health, which required students to complete an evaluability assessment
for a public health program or intervention selected by the instructor (Fierro, 2009; Fierro
& Christie, 2011).
Extending the one semester foundational course into a required two semester
sequenced course for MPH students, Hurley et al. (2005) used teacher-centered learning
to impart students with theories, approaches, and models of program planning and
evaluation during the first semester, in conjunction with experiential and service learning
during the second semester. The experiential and service learning required students to
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secure an evaluation fieldwork project with a local agency whose mission and goals
aligned with the field of public health (Wortman & Yeaton, 1986). In collaboration with
the agencies, students worked 6 to 8 hours per week evaluating a program, in addition to
meeting 1 hour per week with their classmates and instructors (Wortman & Yeaton,
1986). Instructors also discussed impediments and solutions to barriers during site visits
to the local agencies (Wortman & Yeaton, 1986). The course was taught by two
instructors, one each semester, via the Instructional Interactive Television, with remote
and host locations having equal number of students (Wortman & Yeaton, 1986).
Finally, similar to the others, Davis (2006) taught an evaluation course at the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Department of Health Behavior and Health
Education that emphasized the CDC Framework for Program Evaluation in Public Health
(Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011). Through teacher-centered learning, students
gained insight about the framework and its six steps, along with the accompanying
Program Evaluation Standards. Students, in groups, incorporated the framework into
evaluation plans of public health programs or interventions operated by a local health
department (Davis, 2006; Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011).
Summary
As illustrated in this chapter, only one published empirical study examines the
prevalence of evaluation coursework and content within a subset of evaluation courses
offered in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. Given the importance of
evaluation in public health practice and research (as outlined earlier), an empirical study
investigating how students in MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH learn to
manage, design, conduct, use, and report evaluations of public health initiatives, as well
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as what competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting
evaluations CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs include in their curricula is
needed. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to investigate related aspects of
evaluation instruction in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. The following
chapter outlines the methods used to conduct the study.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
In this chapter, I outline the methodology used to address the focal research
questions enumerated in Chapter I. First, I present a review of the research questions,
research design, selection of sites and participants, instrumentation, and procedures. I
conclude the chapter by providing a description of the analysis.
Review of Research Questions
As discussed in Chapter I, the research questions addressed in this dissertation
are:
1. How do MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH teach evaluation to their
students?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
2. What evaluation competency domains do MPH schools and programs accredited
by CEPH teach their students in their evaluation course(s)?
c. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
d. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
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3. What CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations do CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
c. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
d. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
4. What essential competencies for program evaluators as identified by Stevahn et
al. (2005a; 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) do CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge (i.e., biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health
sciences, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences), as well as generalist and other specialties?
Research Design
In this study, a sequential mixed-method design, approved by Western Michigan
University’s Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (see Appendix B), was
employed to address the focal research questions. Data was collected to assist in
understanding instructional pedagogy and content concerning Stevahn et al. (2005a;
2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate’s (2005) evaluation competencies, as well as CEPH
discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to managing, designing,
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conducting, using, and reporting evaluations, in evaluation courses taught in CEPH
accredited MPH schools and programs. Collecting these data occurred over two phases:
(1) review of documents and (2) administration of a survey. The first phase occurred
between May 2015 and February 2016, and informed the population, instrumentation,
and data analytics of the second phase, which occurred in September and October 2016.
The remainder of the chapter discusses sites and participants, instrumentation,
procedures, and data analytics for both phases.
Sites and Participants
Fully- and partially-focused evaluation courses taught at CEPH-accredited
schools and programs that offer a MPH served as the population for this study. This
section presents the population and respondents by their corresponding data collection
phase: (1) document review and (2) survey administration.
Document Review
All evaluation courses taught at CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
with websites in English served as the population for this study. Identification of these
schools and programs occurred on November 20, 2014 through the CEPH (2014)
website, which acknowledged 156 CEPH accredited MPH schools (n = 49) and programs
(n = 106) across the United States (n = 151), Canada (n = 3), Lebanon (n = 1), and West
Indies (n = 1). One school and one program in Puerto Rico and one school in Mexico
were excluded because their websites were not in English. For a detailed list of schools
and programs included in this study, see Appendix A.
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Through a review of school and program university registrar websites, graduate
catalogues, CEPH-accredited MPH school and program websites, course websites, and
course syllabi, 652 courses with evaluation in the title or description were identified:


154 were identified as fully-focused on program or intervention evaluation,



468 were identified as partially-focus on program or intervention evaluation, and



30 were identified as not program or intervention evaluation.

The 30 identified as not program or intervention evaluation were excluded. Forty-two
additional courses were also excluded for other various reasons. Twenty-five were
excluded due to an inability to locate the instructor email, 16 because the course
instructor was not identified, and one because of the instructor’s death. Accounting for
these exclusions, 580 courses were included in the population (see Figure 4 for a
description of the inclusion and exclusion process and results).
652 courses identified from CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
websites

652 courses
154 fully-focused on program or intervention evaluation
468 partially-focused on program or intervention evaluation
30 not program or intervention evaluation
72 courses excluded
30 not program or intervention evaluation
25 missing instructor email
16 missing instructor name
1 death of instructor
580 CEPH-accredited MPH school and program courses met
inclusion criteria
Figure 4. Courses included and excluded from the study.
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Table 3
Population by Strata of Evaluation Courses
Structure
School
Program
Total
Biostatistics
1
0
1
Epidemiology
22
16
38
Environmental Health Sciences
3
5
8
Health Policy and Management
77
29
106
Social and Behavioral Sciences
128
157
285
Generalist
1
33
34
Other
79
29
106
Total
311
269
580
Note. Courses cross-listed in more than one core area of public health were classified in
the core area based on instructor department. The “other” core area of public health
included courses taught under childhood obesity, disparities, nutrition, global health, and
international health within CEPH-accredited schools and programs of public health.
Core Areas of Public Health

The included courses were grouped into stratum by structure: (a) school and (b)
program, as well as areas of public health: (a) biostatistics, (b) epidemiology, (c)
environmental health sciences, (d) health policy and management, (e) social and
behavioral sciences, (f) generalist, and (g) other, as shown in Table 3. When a course was
offered under more than one stratum, the course was classified in the core area based on
the instructor’s department.
Web-Based Questionnaire
All 580 courses with an emphasis on evaluation offered by CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs served as the population for this study. Serving as proxies for
the course, instructors who most recently taught the courses were the individuals invited
to complete the survey. Of the 580 instructors invited to participate in the web-based
survey, 128 responded, yielding a response rate of 22.07%. As shown in Tables 4 and 5,
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the responding instructor course demographics are congruent with the overall evaluation
course population; no statistically significant differences detected.
Table 4
Response Non-Bias
Evaluation Course
Respondents (N = 128)
69 (53.91%)
59 (46.09%)

Evaluation Course
Population (N = 580)
311 (53.62%)
269 (46.38%)

Biostatistics
Environmental health sciences

1 (0.78%)
1 (0.78%)

1 (0.17%)
8 (1.38%)

Epidemiology
Health policy and management
Social and behavioral sciences
Generalist
Other

9 (7.03%)
18 (14.06%)
74 (57.81%)
3 (2.34%)
22 (17.19%)

38 (6.55%)
106 (18.28%)
285 (49.14%)
34 (5.86%)
99 (18.62%)

Fully-focused on evaluation
Partially-focused on evaluation

44 (34.38%)
84 (65.63%)

150 (25.86%)
430 (74.14%)

Core Area of Public Health
School
Program

Table 5
Response Non-Bias Cross Tabulation by Schools and Programs with Core Area of Public
Health and Level of Evaluation Focus
Core Area of Public Health
Biostatistics
Environmental health sciences
Epidemiology
Health policy and management
Social and behavioral sciences
Generalist
Other
Total
Biostatistics
Environmental health sciences

Evaluation Course
Respondents (N = 128)
School
1 (0.78%)
1 (0.78%)
3 (2.34%)
15 (11.72%)
33 (25.78%)
1 (0.78%)
1 (11.72%)
69 (53.91%)
Program
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
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Evaluation Course
Population (N = 580)
1 (0.17%)
3 (0.52%)
22 (3.79%)
77 (13.28%)
128 (22.07%)
1 (0.17%)
79 (13.62%)
311 (53.62%)
0 (0%)
5 (0.86%)

Table 5—Continued
Core Area of Public Health

Epidemiology
Health policy and management
Social and behavioral sciences
Generalist
Other
Total
Fully-focused on evaluation
Partially-focused on evaluation
Total
Fully-focused on evaluation
Partially-focused on evaluation
Total

Evaluation Course
Respondents (N = 128)
Program
6 (4.69%)
3 (2.34%)
41 (32.03%)
2 (1.56%)
7 (5.47%)
59 (46.09%)
School
20 (15.63%)
49 (38.28%)
69 (53.91%)
Program
24 (18.75%)
35 (27.34%)
59 (46.09%)

Evaluation Course
Population (N = 580)
16 (2.76%)
29 (5.00%)
157 (27.07%)
33 (5.69%)
29 (5.00%)
269 (46.38%)
80 (13.79%)
231 (39.83%)
311 (53.62%)
70 (12.07%)
199 (34.31%)
269 (46.38%)

Instrumentation
The creation and application of two instruments aided in data collection
pertaining to the focal research questions. The instrumentation for both the document
review and web-based questionnaire is as follows.
Document Review
Development and application of a piloted standardized data extraction form
provided the mechanism for recording data related to the focal research questions. The
data extraction form (see Appendix C) included fields for logging data specific to CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs and their offerings of evaluation courses from the
CEPH-accredited MPH school and program websites, university registrar websites,
graduate catalogues, course websites, and course syllabi. In regards to the CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs, the data extraction form was used to record: (a)
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the name of the university or college, (b) the name of CEPH-accredited MPH school or
program, and (c) whether it was a school or program of public health. For each evaluation
course, the data abstraction form also included fields as follows: (a) instructor name, (b)
instructor title, (c) instructor department, (d) instructor highest degree, (e) instructor
email, (d) course title, (e) course number, (f) public health area course offered, (g)
required, specialized elective, free elective, or not offered for each public health area, (h)
course credit hours, (i) course duration, (j) course semester/quarter offered, (k) frequency
of course offered, (l) course description, (m) course objectives, (n) level of evaluation
focus (i.e., full focus, partial focus, no focus), (o) course main assignments, (p) required
textbooks, and (q) suggested textbooks. When available online, course syllabi were
obtained.
Web-Based Questionnaire
Development and administration of the web-based questionnaire via the webbased survey platform Qualtrics enabled the researcher to collect data from instructors
who taught evaluation courses in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. The
survey collected data regarding evaluation course content and instructional pedagogy.
Specifically, the survey asked questions about the following: (a) the instructor’s
definition of evaluation, (b) CEPH recommended evaluation competencies taught, (c)
evaluation competencies as defined by Stevahn et al. (2005a; 2005b) and Stufflebeam
and Wingate (2005), (d) instructional pedagogy of the evaluation competencies, (e)
approximate number of students enrolled in the course, (f) approximate number of
students who completed course with a passing grade, (g) frequency of course offering,
and (h) instructor demographics (see Appendix D).
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In regards to evaluation competencies from the evaluation field, the finalized
instrument contained 171 topics extracted from Stevahn et al. (2005a; 2005b) and
Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005), and divided into 10 competency domains as shown in
Table 6.
Table 6
Competency Domains, Concepts, and Descriptions Included in Web-Based Questionnaire
Competency
Domain
Professional Practice

Systematic Inquiry

Situational Analysis

Project Management

Reflective Practice

Number of
Concepts

Description

23

“…fundamental norms and values underlying
evaluation practice, such as adhering to
evaluation standards and ethics” (Stevahn et
al., 2005a, p. 52; 2005b, p. 106)

76

“…the more technical aspects of evaluation
practice, such as design, data collection,
analysis, interpretation, and reporting”
(Stevahn et al., 2005a, p. 52; 2005b, p. 106)

12

“…analyzing and attending to the unique
interests, issues, and contextual circumstances
pertaining to any given evaluation” (Stevahn
et al., 2005a, p. 52; 2005b, p. 106)

17

“…the nuts and bolts of conducting an
evaluation, such as budgeting, coordinating
resources, and supervising procedures”
(Stevahn et al., 2005a, p. 52; 2005b, p. 106)

5

“…one’s awareness of evaluation expertise
and needs for growth, including knowing
oneself as an evaluator, assessing personal
needs for enhanced practice, and engaging in
professional development toward that goal”
(Stevahn et al., 2005a, p. 52; 2005b, p. 106)
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Table 6—Continued
Competency
Domain
Interpersonal
Competence

Evaluation of a
Particular Area

Providing Evaluation
Training

Professional
Enhancement

Developing a View of
Evaluation

Number of
Concepts

Description

6

“…the people skills used in conducting
evaluation studies, such as communication,
negotiation, conflict, collaboration, and crosscultural skills” (Stevahn et al., 2005a, p. 52;
2005b, p. 106)

12

the one’s skills in evaluating “…curricular
programs, instructional materials, policies,
technology, distance education, and
community development programs”
(Stufflebeam & Wingate, 2005, p. 548)

6

“…the provision of evaluation training, such
as using a needs assessment to define training
objectives, the ability to use presentation
software, and using simulations” (Stufflebeam
& Wingate, 2005, p. 548)

6

“…one’s familiarity with the major evaluation
journals, book series, and organizations;
knowledge of the history of evaluation; and
level of experience in evaluation and
metaevaluation” (Stufflebeam & Wingate,
2005, p. 548)

8

“one’s overall concept of evaluation, such as
definition, main questions, audiences, and
standards” (Stufflebeam & Wingate, 2005, p.
548)

For each item, instructors indicated whether they covered the concept in their
evaluation course. When instructors said they taught the concept, they also noted the
methodology (i.e., lecture, doing in-class exercise(s), doing out-of-class exercise(s),
reading course material(s), writing paper(s), doing group project(s) other than field
evaluations, doing field evaluation(s) in a group, doing field evaluation(s) individually,
and keeping a journal) through which they taught the concept.
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In addition to the evaluation-specific competencies, the survey inquired about the
23 CEPH evaluation-related competencies. The survey asked instructors to select which
CEPH evaluation-related competencies they covered in their course. For each
competency taught, the survey also asked instructors to indicate the instructional
pedagogy they used to teach knowledge and skills.
Prior to implementation of the survey, refinement and finalization of the survey
occurred through a four-phase pilot test. First, the three advisors of the dissertation
reviewed and provided feedback on the measurement of each question, clarity of question
and response option wording, interpretation of questions and response options, and
appropriateness of response options (Suskie, 1996; Taylor-Powell, 2008). Second, one
instructor who has taught evaluation courses for master of public health students, five
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation students and graduates, one individual who earned a
Ph.D. with a concentration in evaluation, and three colleagues with expertise in
assessment participated in the pilot test. In this phase, the researcher distributed the cover
letter and survey link to the instructor who has taught an evaluation course for MPH
students, and then observed her complete the questionnaire, watching for ability to follow
directions, hesitation, skipped questions, and time to survey completion (Suskie, 1996;
Taylor-Powell, 2008). Following the administration of the survey, the researcher sought
verbal feedback on the questionnaire, specifically on clarity of questions and response
options, interpretation of the questions, appropriateness of response options, and range of
response options (Suskie, 1996; Taylor-Powell, 2008). The other nine individuals who
helped pilot-test the survey received the survey invitation via email and completed the
survey at their convenience. They then provided written feedback to the principal
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investigator on the items. Third, the researcher reviewed the respondents’ answers and
feedback, and identified inconsistent and unpredicted answers (Suskie, 1996). Finally, the
researcher modified the survey based on the results of the pilot test (Suskie, 1996).
Study Procedures
A combination of procedures for the document review and survey instrumentation
was employed in this study. These procedures are described in the following sections.
Document Review
Between May 2015 and February 2016, two reviewers used the data extraction
form to code the information mentioned in the above section on instrumentation from
university registrar websites, graduate catalogues, CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
program websites, course websites, and course syllabi. When not available online, the
information was requested from course instructors. Prior to the coding, in order to
familiarize themselves with the coding procedures and “…identify and reduce areas of
ambiguity,” the two reviewers engaged in a calibration procedure wherein both coded
evaluation course information for two MPH schools and two MPH programs accredited
by CEPH (Coryn et al., 2010, p. 210; Wilson, 2009). Based on the results of the
calibration procedure, the coding form was modified. Once the coding form was
finalized, the two reviewers coded the aforementioned information on the courses
independently from each other. Once the information on the courses were coded,
calculation of the inter-rater reliability of the data abstraction procedure yielded 𝑝o = 0.88
on average for the proportion of observed agreement across all coding categories, and 𝜅 =
0.73 on average, accounting for chance agreement. Finally, when disagreements occurred
in the extracted information, the two reviewers engaged in a consensus-seeking procedure
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wherein they deliberated the incongruities and arrived at mutually agreed upon
information to extract.
Web-Based Questionnaire
Following Dillman, Smyth, and Christian’s (2009) tailored design method,
administration of the web-based questionnaire using the survey platform, Qualtrics,
occurred over 4 weeks, from September 19, 2016 to October 12, 2016. On Monday,
September 19, 2015, all identified instructors received an email from Dr. Chris L. S.
Coryn announcing the questionnaire, its purposes, and timeframe for completing the
survey (see Appendix E). On Wednesday, September 21, 2016, the instructors received
another email with a link to the survey (see Appendix E). The instructors who had not yet
responded received two additional emails reminding them to complete the survey on
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 and on Wednesday, October 5, 2016 (see Appendix E).
Data Processing and Analysis
The data analyses applied in this study varied according to the form of data
collection. The analytic approach for each data collection method, document review and
survey instrumentation, follows.
Document Review
An Excel database stored the extracted data used in the analyses. Data analyses
occurred through a content analysis in order to extract data for purposes of conducting
descriptive statistics. Frequencies and percentages of public health area course offered
under: (a) required vs. elective for each public health domain, (b) delivery format, (c)
semester/quarter course offered, (d) year course offered, (e) frequency of course offered,
(f) course description, (g) course objectives, and (h) level of evaluation focus were
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tabulated and presented. In order to determine if differences existed between schools and
programs, as well as the five core areas of public health in terms of how CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs taught evaluation and what evaluation topics were
taught, practical differences were observed.
Web-Based Questionnaire
Collected data were downloaded from Qualtrics in tab-delimited files and
imported into IBM SPSS Statistics 24 and MaxQDA 12 for analyses. Frequencies of
concepts covered in the courses, CEPH evaluation-related competencies covered in the
courses, Stevahn et al. (2005a; 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate’s (2005) evaluation
competencies covered in the courses, instructor pedagogy applied in teaching each topic
and competency in the courses, number of students who completed each course, and
instructor demographics were tabulated and presented. In the examination of domains
covered, the percentage of evaluation courses that covered each domain was calculated
by computing the average of the average of courses that covered each competency in the
domain. Differences, if any, among CEPH-accredited schools and programs and three
core areas of public health (i.e., social and behavioral sciences, health policy and
management, and epidemiology) on teaching CEPH discipline-specific and
interdisciplinary competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using, and
reporting evaluation and essential competencies as identified by Stevahn et al. (2005a,
2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) were identified using practical differences
among the groups. Practical differences equal to or greater than 20% were considered
important. An insufficient number of evaluation courses offered under biostatistics (n =
1) and environmental health (n = 1) were included in the data; thus, the comparisons are
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across three concentrations instead of five as reflected in the research questions. To
answer the question about instructors’ definition of evaluation, an inductive coding
process based on grounded theory was applied. The data were reviewed and tagged as
repeated elements emerged. The elements were then regrouped into themes.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
As stated in Chapter I, in this study I examine evaluation instruction in CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs. As such, in this chapter through a presentation of
the findings produced from the analyses presented in the previous chapter, I answer the
following research questions:
1. What evaluation competency domains do MPH schools and programs accredited
by CEPH teach their students in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge – biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health sciences,
health policy and management, and social and behavioral sciences?
2. What CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations do CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge?
3. What essential competencies for program evaluators as identified by Stevahn et
al. (2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) do CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
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b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge?
4. How do MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH teach evaluation to their
students?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge?
I commence this chapter with a summary of the characteristics of evaluation courses
taught in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs and instructors who taught the
evaluation courses. Next, I present the definition of evaluation as defined by the
instructors who responded to the survey. Then, I display findings by the research
questions. Finally, I conclude with a summary of the findings.
Characteristics of Evaluation Courses Taught in CEPH-Accredited MPH Schools
and Programs
The two reviewers identified 580 evaluation courses, with 150 (25.86%) of them
being fully-focused on evaluation and 430 (74.14%) of them partially-focused on
evaluation and 311 (53.62%) in a school of public health and 269 (46.38%) in a program
of public health (see Table 7). Of the fully-focused evaluation courses, 80 (53.33%) were
located within a school of public health and 70 (46.67%) within a program of public
health (see Table 7). Of the partially-focused evaluation courses, 231 (53.72%) were
located within a school of public health and 199 (46.28%) within a program of public
health (see Table 7). As shown in Tables 8 and 9, the greatest proportion of evaluation
courses were taught under the social and behavioral sciences core area of public health
(49.14%, n = 285; school: 22.07%, n = 128; program: 27.07%, n = 157; fully-focused on
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evaluation: 12.59%, n = 73; partially-focused on evaluation: 36.55%, n = 212). While, the
least proportion of evaluation courses was taught under biostatistics core area of public
health (0.17%, n = 1; school: 0.17%, n = 1; program: 0%, n = 0; fully-focused on
evaluation: 0%, n = 0; partially-focused on evaluation: 0.17%, n = 1). Unique instructors
taught 529 of these 580 courses.
One-hundred twenty-two instructors serving as proxies for 128 (22.07%) courses
of the 580 evaluation courses responded to the web-based survey. The number of
respondents varied by question, because 38 respondents dropped-out of the survey before
finishing it. Other respondents finished the survey, but did not answer all questions.
Courses with instructors who responded to the survey typically had a partial-focus on
evaluation (65.63%; n = 84) with 58.33% (n = 49) of the partial-focused evaluation
courses in a school of public health and 41.67% (n = 35) of the courses in a program of
public health. Of the 44 (34.38%) courses with a full-focus on evaluation, 45.45% (n =
20) of the courses were within a school of public health and 54.55% (n = 24) were within
a program of public health. As shown in Table 7, a higher proportion of courses with a
full-focus on evaluation are represented in the findings than is expected (34.38% vs.
25.86% in the population) and a lower proportion of courses with a partial-focus on
evaluation are represented in the findings than is expected (65.63% vs. 74.14% in the
population). As shown in Tables 8 and 9, like the population, the greatest proportion of
evaluation courses were taught under the social and behavioral sciences core area of
public health (57.81%, n = 74; school: 25.78%, n = 33; program: 32.03%, n = 41; fullyfocused on evaluation: 19.53%, n = 25; partially-focused on evaluation: 38.28%, n = 49).
While the least proportion of evaluation courses were taught under biostatistics core area
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Table 7
Number and Percentage of CEPH-Accredited MPH Courses by Level of Evaluation Focus and School and Program
Number of Courses
Evaluation Course Respondents (N = 128)
School
Level of
Evaluation Focus
Fully-focused on
evaluation

Program

Evaluation Course Population (N = 580)

Total

School

Program

Total

%

n

%

n

%

N

%

n

%

n

%

N

15.63%

20

18.75%

24

34.38%

44

13.79%

80

12.07%

70

25.86%

150

Partially-focused
on evaluation

38.28%

49

27.34%

35

65.63%

84

39.83%

231

34.31%

199

74.14%

430

Total

53.91%

69

46.09%

59

100%

128

53.62%

311

46.38%

269

100%

580
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Table 8
Number and Percentage of CEPH-Accredited MPH Courses by Each Area of Public Health and School and Program
Evaluation Course Respondents
(N = 128)
School
Core Area of
Public Health

Program

Evaluation Course Population
(N = 580)

Total

School

Program

Total
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%

n

%

n

%

N

%

n

%

n

%

N

Biostatistics

0.78%

1

0%

0

0.78%

1

0.17%

1

0%

0

0.17%

1

Environmental
health sciences

0.78%

1

0%

0

0.78%

1

0.52%

3

0.86%

5

1.38%

8

Epidemiology

2.34%

3

4.69%

6

7.03%

9

3.79%

22

2.76%

16

6.55%

38

Health policy and
management

11.72%

15

2.34%

3

14.06%

18

13.28%

77

5.00%

29

18.28%

106

Social and
behavioral sciences

25.78%

33

32.03%

41

57.81%

74

22.07%

128

27.07%

157

49.14%

285

Generalist

0.78%

1

1.56%

2

2.34%

3

0.17%

1

5.69%

33

5.86%

34

Other

11.72%

1

5.47%

7

17.19%

22

13.62%

79

5.00%

29

18.62%

108

Total

53.91%

69

46.09%

59

100%

128

53.62%

311

46.38%

269

100%

580

Table 9
Number and Percentage of CEPH-Accredited MPH Courses by Core Area of Public Health and Level of Evaluation Focus
Evaluation Course Respondents (N = 128)
Fully-focused
on evaluation

Partially-focused
on evaluation

Total

Evaluation Course Population (N = 580)
Fully-focused
on evaluation

Partially-focused
on evaluation

Total
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Core Area of Public Health

%

n

%

n

N

%

n

%

n

N

Biostatistics

0%

0

100%

1

1

0%

0

100%

1

1

Environmental health sciences

0%

0

100%

1

1

12.50%

1

87.50%

7

8

Epidemiology

0%

0

100%

9

9

10.53%

4

89.47%

34

38

Health policy and management

33.33%

6

66.67%

12

18

34.91%

37

65.09%

69

106

Social and behavioral sciences

33.78%

25

66.22%

49

74

25.61%

73

74.39%

212

285

Generalist

66.67%

2

33.33%

1

3

17.65%

6

82.35%

28

34

Other

50.00%

11

50.00%

11

22

26.85%

29

73.15%

79

108

Total

34.38%

44

65.63%

84

128

25.86%

150

74.14%

430

580

of public health (0.78%, n = 1; school: 0.78%, n = 1; program: 0%, n = 0; fully-focused
on evaluation: 0%, n = 0; partially-focused on evaluation: 0.78%, n = 1) and
environmental health sciences (0.78%, n = 1; school: 0.78%, n = 1; program: 0%, n = 0;
fully-focused on evaluation: 0%, n = 0; partially-focused on evaluation: 0.78%, n = 1).
Characteristics of Instructors who Responded to the Survey
Of the 79 respondents who answered the question, they on average had taught
evaluation for 9 years (Min = 0; Max = 25; SD = 7.11) at the time they taught the
evaluation course surveyed. Of the 87 respondents who answered the question, most
respondents taught the course once per year (68.97%); 9.20% taught the course every
semester, trimester, or quarter, excluding summer; 5.75% taught the course every other
year; 2.30% taught the course one semester, trimester, or quarter plus summer; 5.75% did
not teach the course anymore; and 2.30% indicated they taught the course on a schedule
excluded above. Nearly all claimed to have managed (90.70% of 86 respondents),
designed (95.45% of 88 respondents), conducted (96.59% of 88 respondents), used
(94.25% of 87 respondents), and reported (96.59% of 88 respondents) evaluations.
Nineteen percent of 89 respondents reported being a member of AEA and 7% of 88
respondents reported being a member of an AEA affiliate. Of the 88 respondents who
indicated their highest degree, they typically held a Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.;
68.18%) followed by a Doctor of Public Health (17.05%), MPH (10.23%), Doctor of
Education (4.55%), Medical Doctor (4.55%), Master of Public Affairs (2.27%), Doctor of
Pharmacy (1.14%), and Master of Science (1.14%) as their highest degree. Only 3.66%
of the 82 respondents majored in evaluation for their highest degree. Fifty percent
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majored in public health, followed by 9.76% in psychology, and 7.32% in demography
(see Table 10).
Table 10
Percentage of Respondents who Majored in Each Concentration for their Highest Degree
(N = 82)
Concentrations

%

Public Health

50.01%

Psychology

9.76%

Demography

7.32%

Anthropology

3.66%

Public Administration and Policy

3.66%

Socio-Biological Sciences

3.66%

Evaluation

3.66%

Education

3.66%

Communication

2.44%

Nutrition

2.44%

Health and Fitness

2.44%

Economics of Health and Medical Care

1.22%

Human Development and Family Studies

1.22%

Informatics

1.22%

Multicultural Women's and Gender Studies

1.22%

Research Methodology

1.22%

Social Work

1.22%

Total

100%
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How Instructors who Teach Evaluation Courses in CEPH-accredited MPH Schools
and Programs Define Evaluation
According to the 117 instructors who responded to the survey, evaluation includes
both process (23.93%) and outcome (55.56%) evaluations of programs/interventions
(80.34%) and policies (15.38%) with both formative (32.48%) and summative purposes
(16.24%). Evaluations with summative purposes require a judgment (11.97%) on the
merit, worth, or significance of programs/interventions or policies. To conduct
evaluations, instructors indicated that the methodology requires a systematic (34.19%),
empirical (5.98%) process for data collection and analyses.
Of the instructors who responded to the question, 28 named specific theorists’
definitions of evaluation. Eleven (9.40%) cited they conformed to Michael Quinn
Patton’s (1997) definition of evaluation:
Program evaluation is the systematic collection of information about the
activities, characteristics and outcomes of programs to make judgments about the
program, improve program effectiveness, and/or inform decisions about future
programming.
Four (3.42%) instructors explicated they aligned their definition of evaluation
with Peter H. Rossi, Mark W. Lipsey, and Howard E. Freeman’s (2004) definition
of evaluation: “Program evaluation is the use of social research procedures to
systematically investigate the effectiveness of social intervention programs that is
adapted to their political and organizational environments and designed to inform
social action in ways that improve social conditions.” Closely related, one
(0.85%) instructor stated she or he followed Peter H. Rossi and Howard E.
Freeman’s (1993) definitions of evaluation: “Evaluation is the systematic
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application of scientific methods to assess the design, implementation,
improvement or outcomes of a program” (Rossi & Freeman, 1993). Three
(2.56%) instructors noted they applied Michael Scriven’s (1991) definition of
evaluation – “Evaluation is the process of determining merit, worth, or
significance” – in their pedagogy. For a visual representation of the words used to
define evaluation by the instructors who responded to the survey see Figure 5 and
for a count of the words see Appendix F.

Figure 5. Visual representation of the definition of evaluation according to instructors
who responded to the survey.
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Findings
Research Question 1
What evaluation domains do MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH teach their
students in their evaluation course(s)?
All evaluation domains as identified by Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b) and
Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) as well as CEPH evaluation-related competencies are
taught, albeit to varying degrees, in evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH
schools and programs. As shown in Figure 6, on average, 81.61% of evaluation covered
the Developing a View of Evaluation domain, followed by the CEPH evaluation-related
competencies (60.45%), Situational Analysis domain (60.20%,), and Interpersonal
Competence domain (56.30%). Less than 50% of the courses covered the remaining
domains: Systematic Inquiry (45.01%), Professional Enhancement (36.93%),
Professional Practice (36.17%), Project Management (30.48%), Reflective Practice
(23.60%), Providing Evaluation Training (19.46%), and Evaluation of Particular Areas
(18.81%). The percentage of courses that covered each domain was calculated by
computing the average of the average of courses that covered each competency in the
domain. See Table 6 for the lowest and highest averages for all competencies.
Practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, in
evaluation competency domains covered between CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
program’s evaluation courses were not observed (see Figure 7). However, practical
differences in evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences, health
policy and management, and epidemiology core areas of public health existed in
Developing a View of Evaluation and Situational Analysis domains. As shown in Figure
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8, 24.30% of evaluation courses in the social and behavioral sciences core area of public
health covered the Developing a View of Evaluation domain more than did evaluation
courses in epidemiology. Evaluation courses in the social and behavioral sciences core
area of public health covered the Situational Analysis domain more than did evaluation
courses in health policy and management (D = 21.82%) and epidemiology (D = 20.95%).
An insufficient number of evaluation courses in biostatistics (n = 1) and environmental
health (n = 1) are included in the data; thus, the comparisons are across three
concentrations–epidemiology, health policy and management, and social and behavioral
sciences–instead of five as reflected in the research questions.
92.06%

89.81%
85.23% 83.65%
83.33% 84.04%
76.92%

81.61%
71.55%

69.05%

60.54% 60.20%
56.30%
44.94%
45.01%

38.20%
36.93% 36.17%

25.61%

26.19%

30.48%

34.41%

23.60%

27.59%

19.46% 18.81%

21.55%
4.85%

13.48%
3.7…

15.73%

13.10%
1.15%

Figure 6. Percentage of CEPH-accredited MPH school and program evaluation courses
that covered each evaluation domain along with the percentage of courses that covered
the least and greatest covered competencies under each domain.
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85.78%

Developing a View of Evaluation

78.03%
67.80%

CEPH Evaluation Competencies

53.94%
65.25%

Situational Analysis

55.47%
60.73%

Interpersonal Competence

52.07%
53.23%

Systematic Inquiry

37.39%
39.73%

Professional Enhancement

34.33%
40.12%

Professional Practice

32.70%
35.75%

Project Management

25.64%
24.19%

Reflective Practice

23.04%
21.65%

Providing Evaluation Training

17.40%
21.71%

Evaluation of a Particular Area

16.16%

0%

10%

20%

30%

Programs

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Schools

Figure 7. Percentage of CEPH-accredited MPH school and program evaluation courses
that covered each evaluation domain by schools and programs.
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84.02%
75.74%

Developing a View of Evaluation
59.72%
65.19%
CEPH Evaluation Competencies

52.73%
53.42%
65.00%

Situational Analysis

43.18%
44.05%
57.32%
48.48%
46.43%

Interpersonal Competence

46.98%
Systematic Inquiry

35.99%
51.79%
39.71%

Professional Enhancement

23.96%
41.67%
38.38%
28.49%
34.78%

Professional Practice

32.31%
Project Management

18.18%
22.13%
26.00%
16.36%
17.14%

Reflective Practice

Providing Evaluation Training

20.26%
15.15%
19.05%

Evaluation of a Particular Area

16.59%
14.39%
21.43%
0%

10%

Social and Behavioral Sciences

20%

30%

40%

50%

Health Policy and Management

60%

70%

80%

90%

Epidemiology

Figure 8. Percentage of CEPH-accredited MPH school and program evaluation courses
that covered each evaluation domain by core area of public health.
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Research Question 2
What CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to managing,
designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations do CEPH-accredited MPH
schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
All CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations were covered in
evaluation courses taught at CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs, albeit to
varying degrees, as shown in Table 11 and Appendix G. Each of the CEPH disciplinespecific and interdisciplinary competencies related to evaluation are addressed in
>25.61% of the courses included in the survey. The most frequently covered competency
is identify critical stakeholders for the planning, implementation, and evaluation of public
health programs, policies, and interventions (83.33%), and the least frequently covered
competency is collaborate with communication and informatics specialists in the process
of design, implementation, and evaluation of public health programs (25.61%), although
still covered by a quarter of the courses.
Practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 4 of the 23 CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations covered between
CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses. As shown in Table 12,
when practical differences existed, evaluation courses within CEPH-accredited MPH
programs covered the CEPH competencies related to evaluation at greater rates than
evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited schools of public health. The competency
with the greatest practical difference observed between schools and programs is describe
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the tasks necessary to assure that program implementation occurs as intended (D =
27.50%) and the competency with the least practical difference observed between schools
and programs is explain how the findings of program evaluation can be used (D =
21.82%).
Practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 16 of the 23 CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations covered among three
core areas of public health evaluation courses. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics
and environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey and thus courses
under those two core areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons. As shown
in Table 13, when practical differences are observed, evaluation courses offered under
social and behavioral sciences cover the competencies more than evaluation courses
offered under health policy and management and epidemiology, except evaluation
courses offered under epidemiology cover evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of
epidemiologic reports more than evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences (D = 38.82%) and health policy and management (D = 35.07%).
Among the three differences observed between social and behavioral sciences and
health policy and management, the competency with the greatest practical difference is
where evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences cover explain how
the findings of program evaluation can be used more than evaluation courses offered
under health policy and management (D = 47.88%). The competency with the least
practical difference is where evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences cover apply evidence-based approaches in the development and evaluation of
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social and behavioral science interventions more than evaluation courses offered under
health policy and management (D = 20.80%).
Among the 11 differences observed between social and behavioral sciences and
epidemiology, the competency with the greatest practical difference is where evaluation
courses offered under social and behavioral sciences cover differentiate between
qualitative and quantitative evaluation methods in relation to their strengths, limitations,
and appropriate uses, and emphases on reliability and validity more than evaluation
courses offered under epidemiology (D = 40.12%) and the competency with the least
practical difference is where evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences cover identify unintended consequences produced by changes made to a public
health system more than evaluation courses offered under epidemiology (D = 21.43%).
However, when practical differences are observed in evaluation courses offered
under epidemiology and health policy and management, evaluation courses offered under
health policy and management cover six of the 23 competencies at a greater rate than
evaluation courses offered under epidemiology and courses offered under epidemiology
cover four of the 23 competencies at a greater rate than evaluation courses offered under
health policy and management. The competency with the greatest practical difference
observed is where evaluation courses offered under epidemiology cover evaluate the
strengths and weaknesses of epidemiologic reports more than evaluation courses offered
under health policy and management (D = 35.07%)
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Table 11
Percentage of Courses That Covered Evaluation-Related CEPH Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Identify critical stakeholders for the planning, implementation, and
evaluation of public health programs, policies, and interventions.

83.33%

84

Differentiate among goals, measurable objectives, related activities,
and expected outcomes for a public health program.

82.14%

84

Differentiate the purposes of formative, process, and outcome
evaluation.

82.14%

84

Apply ethical principles to public health program planning,
implementation, and evaluation.

80.49%

82

Apply evidence-based approaches in the development and
evaluation of social and behavioral science interventions.

79.27%

82

Explain how the findings of program evaluation can be used.

78.57%

84

Explain the contribution of logic models in program development,
implementation, and evaluation.

75.61%

82

Differentiate between qualitative and quantitative evaluation
methods in relation to their strengths, limitations, and appropriate
uses, and emphases on reliability and validity.

75.00%

84

73.81%

84

64.29%

84

63.86%

83

Describe the tasks necessary to assure that program implementation
occurs as intended.

63.41%

82

Describe the merits of social and behavioral science interventions
and policies.

60.71%

84

58.33%

84

51.85%

81

Describe steps and procedures for the planning, implementation,
and evaluation of public health programs, policies, and
interventions.
Apply the principles of program planning, development, budgeting,
management and evaluation in organizational and community
initiatives.
Apply evidence-based principles and the scientific knowledge base
to critical evaluation and decision-making in public health.

Apply the principles of community-based participatory research to
improve health in diverse populations.
Apply the basic informatics techniques with vital statistics and
public health records in the description of public health
characteristics and in public health research and evaluation.
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Table 11—Continued
Competencies

%

N

48.78%

82

46.43%

84

44.44%

81

Use information technology to access, evaluate, and interpret public
health data.

41.46%

82

Develop strategies to motivate others for collaborative problem
solving, decision-making, and evaluation.

40.24%

82

Apply quality and performance improvement concepts to address
organizational performance issues.

37.80%

82

Evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of epidemiologic reports.

34.94%

83

Collaborate with communication and informatics specialists in the
process of design, implementation, and evaluation of public health
programs.

25.61%

82

Assess evaluation reports in relation to their quality, utility, and
impact on public health.
Analyze the effects of political, social, and economic policies on
public health systems at the local, state, national, and international
levels.
Identify unintended consequences produced by changes made to a
public health system.

Table 12
Percentage of Courses that Covered Evaluation-Related CEPH Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Schools and Programs
Competencies

School

Program

N

Explain how the findings of program evaluation can be
used.

68.18%

90.00%

84

Describe the tasks necessary to assure that program
implementation occurs as intended.

50.00%

77.50%

82

Apply the principles of community-based participatory
research to improve health in diverse populations.

47.73%

70.00%

84

Use information technology to access, evaluate, and
interpret public health data.

28.57%

55.00%

82
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Table 13
Percentage of Courses That Covered Evaluation-Related CEPH Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Epidemiology

Health Policy
and
Management

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences

N

Identify critical stakeholders
for the planning,
implementation, and
evaluation of public health
programs, policies, and
interventions.

57.14%

81.82%

93.62%

84

Differentiate among goals,
measurable objectives, related
activities, and expected
outcomes for a public health
program.

57.14%

81.82%

87.23%

84

Differentiate the purposes of
formative, process, and
outcome evaluation.

57.14%

81.82%

91.49%

84

Apply ethical principles to
public health program
planning, implementation, and
evaluation.

57.14%

81.82%

86.67%

82

Apply evidence-based
approaches in the
development and evaluation
of social and behavioral
science interventions.

71.43%

63.64%

84.44%

82

Explain how the findings of
program evaluation can be
used.

57.14%

45.45%

93.33%

84

Explain the contribution of
logic models in program
development, implementation,
and evaluation.

57.14%

54.55%

82.22%

82

Competencies
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Table 13—Continued

Epidemiology

Health Policy
and
Management

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences

N

Differentiate between
qualitative and quantitative
evaluation methods in relation
to their strengths, limitations,
and appropriate uses, and
emphases on reliability and
validity.

42.86%

63.64%

82.98%

84

Apply evidence-based
principles and the scientific
knowledge base to critical
evaluation and decisionmaking in public health.

42.86%

63.64%

65.22%

83

Describe the tasks necessary
to assure that program
implementation occurs as
intended.

57.14%

40.00%

65.22%

82

Describe the merits of social
and behavioral science
interventions and policies.

42.86%

45.45%

74.47%

84

Apply the principles of
community-based
participatory research to
improve health in diverse
populations.

57.14%

36.36%

65.96%

84

Identify unintended
consequences produced by
changes made to a public
health system.

28.57%

36.36%

50.00%

81

57.14%

36.36%

40.00%

82

42.86%

9.09%

46.67%

82

71.43%

36.36%

32.61%
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Competencies

Use information technology to
access, evaluate, and interpret
public health data.
Develop strategies to motivate
others for collaborative
problem solving, decisionmaking, and evaluation.
Evaluate the strengths and
weaknesses of epidemiologic
reports.
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Research Question 3
What essential competencies for program evaluators as identified by Stevahn et al.
(2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) do CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
All essential competencies for program evaluators as identified by Stevahn et al.
(2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) were covered in at least one
evaluation course taught in CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, see Appendix
H. As shown under the first research question, evaluation instructors covered Developing
a View of Evaluation competencies more frequently than the other competencies.
Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs covered the
Developing a View of Evaluation competencies to varying degrees. As shown in Table
14, each of the Developing a View of Evaluation competencies are addressed by
>69.05% of the courses included in the survey. The most frequently covered competency
is function of evaluation–what is evaluation for (92.06%) and the least frequently covered
competency is evaluation standards–by what standards should it be judged (69.05%),
although still covered frequently.
Table 14
Percentage of Courses that Covered Developing a View of Evaluation Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Function of evaluation – what is evaluation for?

92.06%

126

Definition of evaluation – what is evaluation?
Main questions addressed by evaluation – what main questions
does it address?
Evaluation audience – whom should it serve?

88.00%

125

87.30%

126

86.51%

126

Evaluation approach – how should it be done?

84.92%

126
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Table 14—Continued
Competencies

%

N

Evaluation agent – who should do it?

73.02%

126

General classes of information required by evaluation – what
general classes of information does it require?

72.00%

125

Evaluation standards – by what standards should it be judged?

69.05%

126

Although practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to
20%, did not exist in Developing a View of Evaluation competencies between evaluation
courses offered by CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, practical differences
existed in 6 of the 8 Developing a View of Evaluation competencies among three core
areas of public health evaluation courses. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics and
environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey and thus courses under
those two core areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons. As shown in
Table 15, when practical differences are observed, courses offered under the social and
behavioral sciences and health policy and management core areas of public health
covered the Developing a View of Evaluation competencies more frequently than did
evaluation courses offered under epidemiology core area of public health. Among
practical differences observed between social and behavioral sciences and epidemiology
evaluation courses, the competency with the greatest practical difference is evaluation
audience – whom should it serve (D = 36.22%) and the competency with the least
practical difference is evaluation approach – how should it be done (D = 21.00%).
Among practical differences observed between health policy and management and
epidemiology evaluation courses, the competency with the greatest practical difference is
general classes of information required by evaluation–what general classes of information
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does it require (D = 32.03%) and the competencies with the least practical difference are
evaluation agent–who should do it (D = 20.27%) and evaluation standards–by what
standards should it be judged (D = 20.27%). Practical differences between evaluation
courses offered under social and behavioral sciences and health policy and management
were not observed.
Table 15
Percentage of Courses that Covered Cover Developing a View of Evaluation
Competencies When Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

Main questions addressed by
evaluation – what main questions
does it address?

55.56%

82.35%

90.41%

126

Evaluation audience – whom
should it serve?

55.56%

76.47%

91.78%

126

Evaluation approach – how
should it be done?

66.67%

70.59%

87.67%

126

Evaluation agent – who should
do it?

44.44%

64.71%

75.34%

126

General classes of information
required by evaluation – what
general classes of information
does it require?

44.44%

76.47%

73.61%

125

Evaluation standards – by what
standards should it be judged?

44.44%

64.71%

67.12%

126

Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
covered the Situational Analysis competencies to varying degrees. As shown in Table 16,
each of the Situational Analysis competencies are addressed by >34.31% of the courses
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included in the survey. The most frequently covered competency is identifying the
interest of relevant stakeholders (84.04%) and the least frequently covered competency is
attending to issues of organizational change (34.41%).
Table 16
Percentage of Courses that Covered Situational Analysis Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Identifying the interests of relevant stakeholders

84.04%

94

Describing the program

79.35%

92

Serving the information needs of intended users

72.04%

93

Remaining open to input from others

63.83%

94

Attending to issues of evaluation use

60.87%

92

Analyzing the political considerations relevant to
the evaluation

58.51%

94

Modifying the study as needed

58.51%

94

Examining the organizational context of the
evaluation

54.84%

93

Respecting the uniqueness of the evaluation site
and client

54.84%

93

Determining program evaluability

54.44%

90

Addressing conflicts

46.74%

92

Attending to issues of organizational change

34.41%

93

Practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 2 of the 12 Situational Analysis competencies covered between CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses. A larger percentage of evaluation
courses within CEPH-accredited MPH programs compared to schools covered the
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following Situational Analysis competencies: modifying the study as needed (Programs:
71.11%; Schools: 46.94%; D = 24.17%; N = 94), and respecting the uniqueness of the
evaluation site and client (Programs: 66.67%; Schools: 43.75%; D = 22.92%; I = 93).
Practical differences existed in 10 of the 12 Situational Analysis competencies
among the three core areas of public health evaluation courses. Insufficient respondents
from biostatistics and environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey;
thus, courses under those two core areas of public health are excluded from the
comparisons. As shown in Table 17, when practical differences existed, courses offered
under the social and behavioral sciences core area of public health covered the Situational
Analysis competencies more frequently than did evaluation courses offered under health
policy and management and epidemiology core areas of public health except evaluation
courses offered under health policy and management core area of public health covered
examining the organizational context of the evaluation (D = 31.16%) and determining
program evaluability (D = 31.16%) more frequently than did courses offered under
epidemiology core area of public health. The greatest practical difference observed
between social and behavioral sciences and epidemiology is examining organizational
context of the evaluation (D = 46.82%) and the greatest practical difference observed
between social and behavioral sciences and health policy and management is attending to
issues of evaluation use (D = 40.65%).
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Table 17
Percentage of Courses that Covered Cover Situational Analysis Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Epidemiology

Health Policy
and
Management

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences

N

Identifying the interests of
relevant stakeholders

57.14%

63.64%

90.91%

94

Serving the information needs of
intended users

57.14%

54.55%

79.63%

93

57.14%

45.45%

70.91%

94

42.86%

27.27%

67.92%

92

Analyzing the political
considerations relevant to the
evaluation

28.57%

45.45%

61.82%

94

Modifying the study as needed

42.86%

36.36%

63.64%

94

Examining the organizational
context of the evaluation

14.29%

45.45%

61.11%

93

Respecting the uniqueness of the
evaluation site and client

57.14%

36.36%

62.96%

93

Determining program evaluability

14.29%

45.45%

53.85%

90

Addressing conflicts

57.14%

27.27%

50.94%

92

Competencies

Remaining open to input from
others
Attending to issues of evaluation
use

Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
covered the Interpersonal Competence competencies to varying degrees. Each of the
Interpersonal Competence competencies are addressed in >27.59% of the courses
included in the survey, with 4 out of the 6 competencies covered by >50% of the courses
included in the survey (see Table 18). The most frequently covered competency is using
written communication skills (85.23%) and the least frequently covered competency is
using conflict negotiation skills (27.59%).
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Table 18
Percentage of Courses That Covered Interpersonal Competence Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Using written communication skills

85.23%

88

Using verbal/listening communication skills

71.59%

88

Demonstrating cross-cultural competence
Facilitating constructive interpersonal interaction (e.g., teamwork,
group facilitation, processing)
Using negotiation skills

65.91%

88

59.09%

88

28.41%

88

Using conflict resolution skills

27.59%

87

Although practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to
20%, in Interpersonal Competence competencies covered between CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and program’s evaluation courses were not observed, practical differences
in 2 of the 6 Interpersonal Competence competencies were observed among social and
behavioral sciences, health policy and management, and epidemiology. Insufficient
respondents from biostatistics and environmental health evaluation courses responded to
the survey and thus courses under those two core areas of public health are excluded from
the comparisons. As shown in Table 19, courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences covered demonstrating cross-cultural competence more frequently than courses
offered under health policy and management (D = 26.55%) and epidemiology (D =
22.00%). Evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences (D = 32.65%)
and health policy and management (D = 29.87%) covered using verbal/listening
communication skills more frequently than did evaluation courses offered under
epidemiology.
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Table 19
Percentage of Courses That Covered Interpersonal Competence Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Epidemiology

Health Policy
and
Management

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences

N

Using verbal/listening
communication skills

42.86%

72.73%

75.51%

88

Demonstrating cross-cultural
competence

50.00%

45.45%

72.00%

88

Competencies

Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
covered the Systematic Inquiry competencies to varying degrees. Each of the Systematic
Inquiry competencies are addressed by >4.85% of the courses included in the survey with
44% of the competencies in the domain covered by >50% of the courses included in the
survey. The most frequently covered competency is framing evaluation questions
(83.65%) and the least frequently covered competency is employing the traveling
observer technique (4.85%; see Table 20). Albeit, 7.77% of respondents indicated they
were unsure if they covered the traveling observer technique in their courses, which
suggests the respondents are unclear on what the competency means.
Table 20
Percentage of Courses That Covered Systematic Inquiry Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Framing evaluation questions
Understanding the knowledge base of evaluation (terms,
concepts, theories, assumptions)
Identifying data sources

83.65%

104

83.33%

102

82.98%

94

Specifying program theory

81.55%

103

Designing outcome evaluations

81.55%

103

89

Table 20—Continued
Competencies

%

N

Working knowledge about quantitative methods

80.58%

103

Designing process evaluations

79.81%

104

Developing evaluation designs

77.67%

103

Working knowledge about qualitative methods

75.96%

104

Noting strengths and limitations of the evaluation

71.88%

96

Collecting data

70.21%

94

Working knowledge about mixed-methods

70.19%

104

Reporting evaluation procedures and results

69.15%

94

Conducting process evaluations

68.93%

103

Reporting process evaluations data

66.99%

103

Conducting outcome evaluations

66.99%

103

Reporting outcome evaluations data

66.99%

103

Developing recommendations

64.89%

94

Providing rationales for decisions throughout the evaluation

64.21%

95

Designing needs assessments

62.75%

102

Reporting evaluation findings to multiple audiences

62.11%

95

Writing evaluation reports

61.05%

95

Making judgments

60.64%

94

Designing surveys

58.51%

94

Conducting literature reviews

57.28%

103

Conducting needs assessments

54.90%

102

Reporting needs assessments data

54.37%

103

Assessing validity of data

53.26%

92

Interpreting data (descriptive statistics)

52.13%

94

Reporting survey data

51.61%

93

Selecting representative samples

51.61%

93

Designing randomized experiments

51.46%

103

90

Table 20—Continued
Competencies

%

N

Reporting data (descriptive statistics)

51.06%

94

Conducting surveys

50.54%

93

Designing interview protocols

49.47%

95

Assessing reliability of data

49.46%

93

Analyzing data (descriptive statistics)

48.94%

94

Constructing instruments to assess outcomes

48.91%

92

Designing focus group protocols

47.37%

95

Conducting interviews

45.26%

95

Conducting focus groups

45.26%

95

Reporting interview data

42.11%

95

Designing observation protocols

38.30%

94

Constructing performance measures

37.23%

94

Using evaluation checklists

36.17%

94

Reporting randomized experiments data

35.92%

103

Reporting focus group data

35.79%

95

Reporting data (inferential statistics)

35.11%

94

Developing evaluation checklists

35.11%

94

Conducting observations

34.74%

95

Reporting observation data

34.74%

95

Interpreting data (inferential statistics)

34.41%

93

Conducting randomized experiments

33.01%

103

Analyzing data (inferential statistics)

31.91%

94

Designing cost-benefit analyses

30.39%

102

Designing ethnographic studies

25.96%

104

Working knowledge of formative metaevaluation

24.47%

94

Designing content analysis studies

23.40%

94

Constructing attitude scales

23.40%

94
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Table 20—Continued
Competencies

%

N

Designing case studies

21.57%

102

Reporting ethnographic studies data

21.15%

104

Reporting content analysis studies data

20.21%

94

Conducting case studies

19.61%

102

Conducting cost-benefit analyses

18.81%

101

Reporting case studies data

18.63%

102

Working knowledge of summative metaevaluation

18.09%

94

Conducting ethnographic studies

17.31%

104

Conducting content analysis studies

16.30%

92

Reporting cost-benefit analyses

14.71%

102

Constructing objective tests

13.98%

93

Designing advocacy team studies

12.75%

102

Conducting summative metaevaluations

10.64%

94

Conducting formative metaevaluations

9.57%

94

Reporting advocacy team studies data

8.82%

102

Conducting advocacy team studies

6.00%

100

Employing the traveling observer technique

4.85%

103

Practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 19 of the 76 Systematic Inquiry competencies covered between CEPH accredited MPH
schools and programs’ evaluation courses. As shown in Table 21, when practical
differences existed, a larger percentage of evaluation courses within CEPH=accredited
MPH programs compared to schools covered the Systematic Inquiry competencies. The
competency with the greatest practical difference observed between schools and
programs is conducting interviews (D = 38.69%) and the competency with the least
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practical difference observed between schools and programs is designing ethnographic
studies (D = 20.37%).
Table 21
Percentage of Courses That Covered Systematic Inquiry Competencies When Practical
Differences Existed by Schools and Programs
Competencies

School

Program

N

Working knowledge about quantitative methods

70.37%

91.84%

103

Designing process evaluations

69.09%

91.84%

104

Noting strengths and limitations of the evaluation

58.00%

86.96%

96

Collecting data

59.18%

82.22%

94

Developing recommendations

54.17%

76.09%

94

Designing needs assessments

50.00%

77.08%

102

Writing evaluation reports

51.02%

71.74%

95

Making judgments

50.00%

71.74%

94

Designing surveys

45.83%

71.74%

94

Conducting needs assessments

44.44%

66.67%

102

Selecting representative samples

36.17%

67.39%

93

Designing interview protocols

32.65%

67.39%

95

Assessing reliability of data

39.58%

60.00%

93

Designing focus group protocols

36.73%

58.70%

95

Conducting interviews

26.53%

65.22%

95

Reporting interview data

28.57%

56.52%

95

Reporting randomized experiments data

25.93%

46.94%

103

Analyzing data (inferential statistics)

20.83%

43.48%

94

Designing ethnographic studies

16.36%

36.73%

104

Practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 53 of the 76 Systematic Inquiry competencies covered in evaluation courses offered
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under social and behavioral sciences, health policy and management, and epidemiology
core areas of public health. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics and environmental
health evaluation courses responded to the survey and thus courses under those two core
areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons. As shown in Table 22, when
practical differences exist, a pattern as to which core area of public health covered the
competencies more does not exist.
Among differences observed between social and behavioral sciences and health
policy and management, the competency with the greatest practical difference is where
evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences cover conducting
interviews more than evaluation courses offered under health policy and management (D
= 34.24%). The competency with the least practical difference is where evaluation
courses offered under social and behavioral sciences cover identifying data sources more
than evaluation courses offered under health policy and management (D = 20.60%).
Among differences observed between social and behavioral sciences and epidemiology,
the competency with the greatest practical difference is where evaluation courses offered
under epidemiology cover conducting case more than evaluation courses offered under
social and behavioral sciences (D = 57.87%). The competency with the least practical
difference is where evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences cover
working knowledge of summative evaluation more than evaluation courses offered under
epidemiology (D = 20.37%). Among differences observed between health policy and
management and epidemiology, the competency with the greatest practical difference is
where evaluation courses offered under epidemiology cover conducting interviews more
than evaluation courses offered under health policy and management (D = 57.14%). The
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competencies with the least practical difference are where evaluation courses offered
under epidemiology cover designing needs assessment, reporting needs assessment,
reporting randomized experiments data, and conducting advocacy team studies more than
evaluation courses offered under health policy and management (D = 21.43% for each).
Evaluation courses offered under health policy and management cover designing surveys
more than evaluation courses offered under epidemiology (D = 21.43%).
Table 22
Percentage of Courses That Covered Systematic Inquiry Competencies When Practical
Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies
Understanding the knowledge
base of evaluation (terms,
concepts, theories, assumptions)
Identifying data sources

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

71.43%

64.29%

89.83%

102

71.43%

66.67%

87.27%

94

Specifying program theory
Working knowledge about
quantitative methods
Designing process evaluations

85.71%

57.14%

85.00%

103

100%

64.29%

85.00%

103

71.43%

64.29%

85.25%

104

Developing evaluation designs

57.14%

57.14%

80.00%

103

85.71%

57.14%

81.97%

104

42.86%

66.67%

78.57%

96

85.71%

58.33%

74.07%

94

85.71%

50.00%

75.41%

104

42.86%

50.00%

75.93%

94

57.14%

50.00%

71.67%

103

57.14%

50.00%

71.67%

103

Working knowledge about
qualitative methods
Noting strengths and limitations
of the evaluation
Collecting data
Working knowledge about
mixed-methods
Reporting evaluation procedures
and results
Reporting process evaluations
data
Reporting outcome evaluations
data

95

Table 22—Continued

Competencies
Providing rationales for
decisions throughout the
evaluation
Designing needs assessments
Reporting evaluation findings to
multiple audiences
Writing evaluation reports

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

28.57%

66.67%

69.09%

95

71.43%

50.00%

66.10%

102

42.86%

41.67%

69.09%

95

57.14%

33.33%

67.27%

95

Making judgments

100%

66.67%

59.26%

94

Designing surveys

28.57%

50.00%

64.81%

94

Conducting needs assessments
Reporting needs assessments
data
Interpreting data (descriptive
statistics)

71.43%

46.15%

58.33%

102

57.14%

35.71%

61.67%

103

85.71%

50.00%

51.85%

94

Reporting survey data

57.14%

33.33%

57.41%

93

Designing randomized
experiments

85.71%

42.86%

45.00%

103

85.71%

50.00%

50.00%

94

42.86%

25.00%

58.18%

95

71.43%

41.67%

50.00%

94

28.57%

41.67%

55.77%

92

Designing focus group protocols

14.29%

33.33%

50.91%

95

Conducting interviews

57.14%

16.67%

50.91%

95

Conducting focus groups

28.57%

25.00%

49.09%

95

Reporting interview data

42.86%

16.67%

49.09%

95

Designing observation protocols

57.14%

16.67%

44.44%

94

Using evaluation checklists
Reporting randomized
experiments data

57.14%

25.00%

38.89%

94

57.14%

35.71%

30.00%

103

Reporting data (descriptive
statistics)
Designing interview protocols
Analyzing data (descriptive
statistics)
Constructing instruments to
assess outcomes
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Table 22—Continued

Competencies
Reporting data (inferential
statistics)
Conducting observations

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

71.43%

41.67%

31.48%

94

42.86%

16.67%

40.00%

95

Reporting observation data
Interpreting data (inferential
statistics)
Analyzing data (inferential
statistics)

57.14%

16.67%

40.00%

95

71.43%

33.33%

33.33%

93

57.14%

33.33%

31.48%

94

Designing ethnographic studies
Designing content analysis
studies
Designing case studies
Reporting ethnographic studies
data
Reporting content analysis
studies data

57.14%

7.14%

22.95%

104

42.86%

16.67%

25.93%

94

57.14%

7.14%

18.64%

102

42.86%

14.29%

21.31%

104

42.86%

8.33%

22.22%

94

Conducting case studies

71.43%

14.29%

13.56%

102

Reporting case studies data
Working knowledge of
summative metaevaluation
Conducting ethnographic studies
Conducting content analysis
studies
Designing advocacy team studies

57.14%

14.29%

15.25%

102

0%

8.33%

20.37%

94

42.86%

7.14%

16.39%

104

33.33%

8.33%

18.52%

92

57.14%

14.29%

8.47%

102

42.86%

7.14%

5.08%

102

28.57%

7.14%

3.45%

100

Reporting advocacy team studies
data
Conducting advocacy team
studies

Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
covered the Professional Enhancement competencies to varying degrees. As shown in
Table 23, each of the Professional Enhancement competencies are addressed by >21.55%
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of the courses included in the survey. The most frequently covered competency is
distinguishing between program evaluation and research (71.55%) and the least
frequently covered competencies are related to being conversant with evaluation journals
(29.31%) and books (21.55%) and being involved in professional evaluation networks
(22.22%).
Table 23
Percentage of Courses That Covered Professional Enhancement Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Distinguishing between program evaluation and research

71.55%

116

Conducting complex program evaluations

43.59%

117

Having a grasp of the history of evaluation

33.33%

117

Being conversant with major journals of evaluation

29.31%

116

Being involved in professional networks of evaluators

22.22%

117

Being conversant with major series of books on evaluation

21.55%

116

Although practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to
20%, in Professional Enhancement competencies covered between CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and program’s evaluation courses were not observed, practical differences
existed in four of the six Professional Enhancement competencies covered in evaluation
courses offered under social and behavioral sciences, health policy and management, and
epidemiology core area of public health. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics and
environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey and thus courses under
those two core areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons. As shown in
Table 24, evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences and
epidemiology covered distinguishing between program evaluation and research more
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than did evaluation courses offered under health policy and management (D = 34.51%
and D = 27.68%, respectively). Evaluation courses offered under epidemiology covered
conducting complex program evaluations (D = 25.89%), having a grasp of the history of
evaluation (D = 24.11%), and being involved in professional networks of evaluators (D =
22.32%) at a greater rate than did evaluation courses offered under health policy and
management.
Table 24
Percentage of Courses That Covered Professional Enhancement Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

Distinguishing between
program evaluation and
research

71.43%

43.75%

78.26%

116

Conducting complex program
evaluations

57.14%

31.25%

44.29%

117

Having a grasp of the history of
evaluation

42.86%

18.75%

37.14%

117

Being involved in professional
networks of evaluators

28.57%

6.25%

25.71%

117

Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
covered the Professional Practice competencies to varying degrees. As shown in Table
25, each of the Professional Practice competencies are addressed in >3.77% of the
courses included in the survey. The most frequently covered competency is respecting
clients, respondents, program participants, and other stakeholders (89.81%) and the least
covered competency is applying Stake's Responsive Evaluation approach (3.77%).
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Table 25
Percentage of Courses That Covered Professional Practice Competencies
Competencies
Respecting clients, respondents, program participants, and other
stakeholders
Considering the general and public welfare in evaluation practice
Acting ethically and striving for integrity and honesty in conducting
evaluations
Applying theory-driven evaluations

%

N

89.81%

108

81.48%

108

77.36%

106

73.15%

108

Conveying personal evaluation approaches and skills

68.52%

108

Applying participatory evaluations
Applying Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's (CDC’s)
Framework for Program Evaluation in Public Health
Contributing to the knowledge base of evaluation

67.92%

106

63.06%

111

57.94%

107

Applying Patton's Utilization-Focused Evaluation
Working knowledge of American Evaluation Association’s (AEA's)
Guiding Principles for Evaluators

33.33%

108

30.48%

105

27.62%

105

Working knowledge of AEA's cultural competency statement
Applying The Program Evaluation Standards (Joint Committee on
Standards for Educational Evaluation)
Applying AEA's cultural competency statement

24.76%

105

22.64%

106

21.90%

105

Applying AEA's Guiding Principles for Evaluators

20.39%
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Applying constructivist evaluations (e.g., 4th generation evaluation)
Working knowledge of Personnel Evaluation Standards (Joint
Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation)
Applying Personnel Evaluation Standards (Joint Committee on
Standards for Educational Evaluation)

12.38%

105

12.26%

106

11.43%

105

Applying Scriven's Consumer-Oriented Evaluation approach

9.62%

104

Applying Stufflebeam's CIPP Evaluation Model
Working knowledge of U.S. Government Accountability Office’s
(GAO's) Government Auditing Standards
Applying U.S. GAO's Government Auditing Standards

7.69%

104

7.69%

104

6.67%

105

Applying Stake's Responsive Evaluation approach

3.77%

106

Working knowledge of The Program Evaluation Standards (Joint
Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation)

100

A practical difference, defined as a difference greater than or equal to 20%,
existed in 1 of the 23 Professional Practice competencies covered between CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses. Evaluation courses offered
under programs (69.39%) covered contributing to the knowledge base of evaluation more
than evaluation courses offered under schools (48.28%; D = 21.11%; N = 107).
Practical differences existed in 13 of the 23 Professional Practice competencies
covered in evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences, health policy
and management, and epidemiology core areas of public health. Insufficient respondents
from biostatistics and environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey
and thus courses under those two core areas of public health are excluded from the
comparisons. As shown in Table 26, when practical differences exist, a pattern as to
which core area of public health covered the competencies more does not exist. The
greatest practical difference observed is 36.51% where more evaluation courses offered
under social and behavioral sciences than epidemiology covered working knowledge of
America Evaluation Association’s (AEA) Guiding Principles for Evaluators. The least
practical difference observed is 20.64% where more evaluation courses offered under
epidemiology than social and behavioral sciences cover applying AEA’s cultural
competency statement.
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Table 26
Percentage of Courses That Covered Professional Practice Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

Respecting clients, respondents,
program participants, and other
stakeholders

71.43%

84.62%

92.31%

108

Acting ethically and striving for
integrity and honesty in
conducting evaluations

57.14%

69.23%

80.95%

106

Applying participatory
evaluations

57.14%

50.00%

75.00%

106

Applying Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention's
(CDC’s) Framework for Program
Evaluation in Public Health

57.14%

40.00%

72.73%

111

Contributing to the knowledge
base of evaluation

71.43%

46.15%

57.81%

107

Applying Patton's UtilizationFocused Evaluation

14.29%

21.43%

38.46%

108

Working knowledge of
American Evaluation
Association’s (AEA's) Guiding
Principles for Evaluators

0%

15.38%

36.51%

105

Working knowledge of The
Program Evaluation Standards
(Joint Committee on Standards
for Educational Evaluation)

42.86%

21.43%

30.65%

105

Applying The Program
Evaluation Standards (Joint
Committee on Standards for
Educational Evaluation)

42.86%

14.29%

23.81%

106
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Table 26—Continued

Competencies

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

Applying AEA's cultural
competency statement

42.86%

15.38%

22.22%

105

Applying AEA's Guiding
Principles for Evaluators

0%

15.38%

22.58%

103

Working knowledge of
Personnel Evaluation Standards
(Joint Committee on Standards
for Educational Evaluation)

28.57%

7.14%

12.70%

106

Applying Personnel Evaluation
Standards (Joint Committee on
Standards for Educational
Evaluation)

42.86%

7.14%

11.29%

105

Evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
covered the Project Management competencies to varying degrees. As shown in Table
27, each of the Developing a View of Evaluation competencies are addressed in >13.48%
of the courses included in the survey. The most frequently covered competency is
involving stakeholders (76.92%) and the remaining 16 competencies are covered by
<50% of the courses included in the survey. The least frequently covered competency is
supervising others involved in conducting the evaluation (13.48%).
A practical difference, defined as a difference greater than or equal to 20%,
existed in the Project Management competency, establishing and maintaining databases,
covered between CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses. A
larger percentage of evaluation courses within CEPH-accredited MPH programs
(30.23%) compared to schools covered the establishing and maintaining databases
competency (8.70%; D = 21.53%; N = 89).
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Table 27
Percentage of Courses That Covered Project Management Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Involving stakeholders
Identifying needed resources for evaluation (e.g., information,
expertise, personnel, instruments)
Communicating with clients throughout the evaluation process

76.92%

91

46.67%

90

43.96%

91

Budgeting an evaluation

36.36%

88

Presenting work in a timely manner

33.71%

89

Negotiating with clients before the evaluation begins

33.33%

90

Responding to requests for proposals

28.89%

90

Managing evaluations

28.09%

89

Using appropriate technology

27.27%

88

Scheduling evaluations

26.14%

88

Justifying cost given information needs

25.84%

89

Conducting the evaluation in a nondisruptive manner

23.60%

89

Staffing evaluations

20.22%

89

Establishing and maintaining databases

19.10%

89

Training others involved in conducting the evaluation

17.78%

90

Writing formal agreements (e.g., contracts)

16.85%

89

Supervising others involved in conducting the evaluation

13.48%

89

Practical differences existed in 8 of the 17 Project Management competencies
covered in evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences, health policy
and management, and epidemiology. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics and
environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey and thus courses under
those two core areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons. As shown in
Table 28, evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences covered Project
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Management competencies more than evaluation courses offered under health policy and
management and epidemiology. The greatest practical difference observed is 47.77%
where more evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences than health
policy and management covered identifying needed resources for evaluation. The least
practical difference observed is 20.91% where more evaluation courses offered under
social and behavioral sciences than health policy and management cover managing
evaluations.
Table 28
Percentage of Courses That Covered Project Management Competencies When Practical
Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies
Identifying needed resources
for evaluation (e.g.,
information, expertise,
personnel, instruments)
Communicating with clients
throughout the evaluation
process
Budgeting an evaluation
Presenting work in a timely
manner
Negotiating with clients before
the evaluation begins
Managing evaluations
Scheduling evaluations
Staffing evaluations

Epidemiology

Health Policy
and
Management

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences

N

28.57%

9.09%

56.86%

90

28.57%

27.27%

50.00%

91

14.29%

36.36%

36.73%

88

28.57%

9.09%

36.00%

89

14.29%

9.09%

35.29%

90

28.57%

9.09%

30.00%

89

14.29%

9.09%

30.61%

88

0%

9.09%

24.00%

89

Less than 39% of evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs covered Reflective Practice competencies (see Table 29). The most
frequently covered competency is forming an awareness of self as an evaluator
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(knowledge, skills, dispositions; 38.20%) and the least frequently covered competency is
pursuing professional development in evaluation (15.73%).
Table 29
Percentage of Courses That Covered Reflective Practice Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Forming an awareness of self as an evaluator (knowledge, skills,
dispositions)

38.20%

89

Reflecting on personal evaluation practice (competencies and areas
for growth)

26.97%

89

Pursuing professional development in relevant content areas

19.10%

89

Building professional relationships to enhance evaluation practice

17.98%

89

Pursuing professional development in evaluation

15.73%

89

Although practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to
20%, in Reflective Practice competencies covered between CEPH-accredited MPH
schools and program’s evaluation courses were not observed, practical differences
between evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral sciences and health
policy and management as well as social and behavioral sciences and epidemiology were
observed (see Table 30). More evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences than health policy and management covered reflecting on personal evaluation
practice (D = 22.91%). More evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences than epidemiology covered pursuing professional development in relevant
content areas (D = 20.00%) and pursuing professional development in evaluation (D =
20.00%).
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Table 30
Percentage of Courses That Covered Reflective Practice Competencies When Practical
Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies
Reflecting on personal evaluation
practice (competencies and areas
for growth)

Epidemiology

Health
Social and
Policy and Behavioral
Management Sciences

N

28.57%

9.09%

32.00%

89

Pursuing professional
development in relevant content
areas

0%

9.09%

20.00%

89

Pursuing professional
development in evaluation

0%

9.09%

20.00%

89

Less than 27% of evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs covered the Providing Evaluation Training competencies (see Table 31).
The most frequently covered competency is working command of the literature of
program evaluation (26.19%) and the least frequently covered competency is using
simulations of evaluation processes (13.10%).
Table 31
Percentage of Courses That Covered Providing Evaluation Training Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Working command of the literature of program evaluation
Working command of the use of presentation software to construct
and deliver presentations on evaluation
Working command of the use of needs assessment to define
evaluation training objectives
Working command of the ways to assess the outcomes of evaluation
training programs
Designing, conducting, and evaluating evaluation workshops

26.19%

84

24.71%

85

21.18%

85

17.65%

85

13.95%

86

Using simulations of evaluation processes

13.10%

84
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Although practical differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to
20%, in Providing Evaluation Training competencies covered between CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and program’s evaluation courses were not observed, two practical
differences between health policy and management and epidemiology core areas of
public health were observed. As shown in Table 32, courses offered under the
epidemiology core area of public health covered the competencies, using simulations of
evaluation processes and working command of the use of presentation software to
construct and deliver presentations on evaluations, more frequently than did evaluation
courses offered under health policy and management core area of public health (D =
28.57%, D = 22.07%, respectively).
Table 32
Percentage of Courses That Covered Providing Evaluation Training Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Epidemiology

Health Policy
and
Management

Social and
Behavioral
Sciences

N

Working command of the use of
presentation software to
construct and deliver
presentations on evaluation

14.29%

36.36%

25.53%

85

Using simulations of evaluation
processes

28.57%

0%

14.89%

84

Competencies

Less than half of the evaluation courses taught in CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs covered the Evaluation of Particular Areas competencies (see Table 33).
More striking, but not unanticipated, less than 10% of the courses covered 5 of the 12
competencies: evaluating technology (9.09%), evaluating student assessment materials
and methods (8.05%), evaluating personnel evaluation systems (1.18%), evaluating
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museum education programs (1.15%), and evaluating distance education (1.15%). The
most frequently covered competency is evaluating community development programs
(44.94%).
Table 33
Percentage of Courses That Covered Evaluation of Particular Areas Competencies
Competencies

%

N

Evaluating community development programs

44.94%

89

Evaluating programs conducted by nonprofit organizations

42.05%

88

Evaluating policies

41.38%

87

Evaluating workshops and other short term training

26.14%

88

Evaluating instructional materials

19.32%

88

Evaluating curricular programs

16.09%

87

Evaluating schools

15.12%

86

Evaluating technology

9.09%

88

Evaluating student assessment materials and methods

8.05%

87

Evaluating personnel evaluation systems

1.18%

85

Evaluating museum education programs

1.15%

87

Evaluating distance education

1.15%

87

Practical difference, defined as a difference greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 1 of 12 Evaluation of Particular Areas competency, evaluating workshops and other
short term training, covered between CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’
evaluation courses. A larger percentage of evaluation courses within CEPH-accredited
MPH programs (38.10%) compared to schools (15.22%) covered the evaluating
workshops and other short term training competency (D = 22.88%; N = 88).
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Practical differences, defined as a difference greater than or equal to 20%, existed
in 3 of the 12 Evaluation of Particular Areas competencies covered in evaluation courses
offered under three core areas of public health. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics
and environmental health evaluation courses responded to the survey and thus courses
under those two core areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons. As shown
in Table 34, when practical differences exist, a pattern as to which core area of public
health cover the competencies more does not exist. The greatest practical difference
observed is 40.91% where more evaluation courses offered under social and behavioral
sciences than health policy and management cover evaluating community development
programs. The least practical difference observed is 21.43% where more evaluation
courses offered under social and behavioral sciences than epidemiology cover evaluating
community development programs.
Table 34
Percentage of Courses That Covered Evaluation of Particular Areas Competencies When
Practical Differences Existed by Core Area

Competencies

Epidemiology

Health Policy Social and
and
Behavioral
Management
Sciences

N

Evaluating community
development programs

28.57%

9.09%

50.00%

89

Evaluating policies

57.14%

63.64%

32.00%

87

Evaluating student assessment
materials and methods

28.57%

0%

4.17%

87
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Research Question 4
How do MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH teach evaluation to their
students?
Students enrolled in evaluation courses at CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs learned evaluation via a combination of teaching modes. Learning about
evaluation, in the evaluation courses, typically occurred through attending lectures
(90.36%) and reading course materials (68.44%). To reinforce the material, instructors
required their students to complete in-class exercises (35.26%), write papers (30.46%),
do out-of-class exercises (24.25%), work on group projects other than field evaluations
(20.23%), conduct field evaluations in a group (19.30%), conduct field evaluations
individually (9.87%), and write in a journal (1.09%).
The methods of teaching evaluation in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs’ evaluation courses remained relatively consistent across the competency
domains: CEPH evaluation Competencies, Developing a View of Evaluation, Situational
Analysis, Interpersonal Competence, Systematic Inquiry, Professional Enhancement,
Professional Practice, Project Management, Reflective Practice, Providing Evaluation
Training, and Evaluation of Particular Areas. However, as shown in Table 35, practical
differences, defined as differences greater than or equal to 20%, existed in some methods
used to teach evaluation across some of the domains. Instructors of evaluation courses
taught Evaluation of Particular Areas less through lectures than other domains.
Instructors taught Interpersonal Competence, Project Management, and Reflective
Practice less through reading assignments than other domains. Instructors taught
Professional Enhancement, Project Management, and Evaluation of Particular Areas less
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through in-class exercises than other domains. Instructors taught Project Management
and Reflective Practice less through written paper assignments than other domains.
Instructors taught Interpersonal Competence, Project Management, Reflective Practice,
and Evaluation of Particular Areas less through out-of-class assignments than other
domains. Instructors taught Professional Enhancement, Reflective Practice, and
Evaluation of Particular Areas less through group projects other than field evaluation
assignments than other domains.
Practical differences, defined as differences greater than 20%, in methods used to
teach evaluation between courses offered in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs and among courses offered in social and behavioral sciences, health policy and
management, and epidemiology core areas of public health were not observed across the
competency domains. Insufficient respondents from biostatistics and environmental
health evaluation courses responded to the survey; thus, courses under those two core
areas of public health are excluded from the comparisons.
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Table 35
Percentage of Courses That Covered Each Evaluation Competency Domain by Teaching Methodologies

Competency
Domains
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CEPH evaluationrelated
competencies
Developing a View
of Evaluation
Situational Analysis
Interpersonal
Competence
Systematic Inquiry
Professional
Enhancement
Professional
Practice
Project
Management
Reflective Practice
Providing
Evaluation Training
Evaluation of
Particular Areas

Work on
Group
Conduct
Conduct
Read
Complete
Do OutWrite
Attend
Write
Projects
Field
Field
Course
In-Class
Of-Class
in a
Lectures
Papers
other than Evaluations Evaluations
Materials Exercises
Exercises
Journal
Field
in a Group Individually
Evaluations
94.80%

66.65%

36.88%

36.65%

21.83%

27.20%

13.63%

5.95%

0%

94.89%

81.48%

44.43%

35.96%

29.51%

23.96%

17.36%

7.08%

3.89%

94.88%

67.45%

31.49%

35.69%

23.34%

24.45%

15.67%

5.05%

0.17%

77.53%

49.68%

48.12%

29.79%

18.77%

36.33%

19.38%

5.45%

0.24%

92.13%

70.62%

38.37%

32.09%

29.34%

19.80%

23.46%

14.03%

1.25%

83.43%

79.82%

23.86%

28.93%

23.12%

10.61%

11.10%

3.68%

3.15%

88.64%

75.59%

37.85%

25.68%

24.40%

16.45%

17.36%

11.51%

2.17%

94.18%

46.96%

19.51%

15.56%

9.49%

17.89%

27.87%

9.76%

0.24%

97.20%

48.37%

29.60%

16.90%

15.39%

1.74%

11.93%

0%

1.74%

83.41%

72.24%

44.09%

41.94%

39.03%

24.28%

16.30%

8.29%

0%

71.59%

72.95%

25.25%

34.47%

14.25%

14.82%

8.85%

5.05%

0%

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
In this dissertation, I set forth to describe (a) how CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs teach evaluation, (b) what evaluation topics instructors teach, (c) what
CEPH competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting
evaluations instructors integrate into schools and programs’ curricula, and (d) to what
extent evaluation competencies outlined by Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b) and
Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) instructors incorporate into schools and programs’
curricula. Therefore, in this chapter, under consideration of the results reported in
Chapter IV, I examine and contextualize the following research questions:
1. What evaluation topics (e.g., history, approaches, etc.) do MPH schools and
programs accredited by CEPH teach their students in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge – biostatistics, epidemiology, environmental health sciences,
health policy and management, and social and behavioral sciences?
2. What CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations do CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge?
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3. What essential competencies for program evaluators as identified by Stevahn et
al. (2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) do CEPH-accredited
MPH schools and programs teach in their evaluation course(s)?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge?
4. How do MPH schools and programs accredited by CEPH teach evaluation to their
students?
a. Are there differences between schools and programs of public health?
b. Are there differences among the five core areas of public health
knowledge?
Then, based on the findings from this study, I present the implications of the conclusions
and propose future research.
Discussion
The evaluation in public health literature establishes the importance of designing,
conducting, reporting, and using evaluations in public health practice and research. Some
of this literature includes the IOM’s (1988) formal recognition of evaluation; the Public
Health Functions Steering Committee’s (2008) inclusion of evaluation in the “10
Essential Public Health Services” in 1994; the Federal government’s authorization of
policies and procedures through the Leadership Act, which requires evaluations of their
funded HIV/AIDS programs and services (United States GAO, 2012); the MPH Core
Competency Model, competency sets for public health professionals, and evidence-based
practice of public health. The literature, however, provides few insights into the quality
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and consistency of evaluation training in public health despite Henry and Mark’s (2003)
call for systematic inquiry into and evidence of evaluation training and education.
Counter to the presumptions that “…the discipline of the social and behavioral
sciences (e.g., health education, health promotion, and health communications)” holds the
“…primary responsibility for designing and conducting evaluation…” (Fierro & Christie,
2011), the results of this study indicate that evaluation courses are primarily taught in
three areas of public health. In addition to the largest home of evaluation being in social
and behavioral sciences, health policy and management and “other,” a catch-all for
courses that did not fall into one of the five core areas of public health or the generalist
discipline, areas of public health offer a large proportion of evaluation courses. These
three sub-disciplines also offer the greatest proportion of fully-focused evaluation courses
compared to partially-focused evaluation courses. However, evaluation courses offered in
social and behavioral sciences tend to cover evaluation competency domains and
competencies more than do evaluation courses offered under other areas of public health.
Similarly, evaluation courses offered by programs covered evaluation competencies more
than do evaluation courses offered by schools. It is possible that the differences observed
between schools and programs are an anomaly of the respondents, rather than true
differences in coverage of the evaluation competencies. These findings suggest social and
behavioral sciences, health policy and management, and “other,” under the assumption
that one or two areas within public health comprise this category, play an important role
in the education of evaluation in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs.
Although social and behavioral sciences, health policy, and “other” areas of
public health cover more competencies than other areas, all public health areas in their
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evaluation courses fail to cover Evaluation of Particular Areas and Providing Evaluation
Training competency domains, including nearly all competencies within those two
domains. The evaluation courses also fail to cover competencies published by Stevahn et
al. (2005a, 2005b), and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005), specifically the following:
standards for guiding evaluation practice (e.g., AEA’s cultural competency statement,
AEA’s Guiding Principles for Evaluators, Personnel Evaluation Standards, U.S. GAO’s
Government Auditing Standards), evaluation theory (e.g., Stake’s Responsive Evaluation
approach), evaluation-specific methods (e.g., metaevaluation, advocacy team studies,
traveling observer technique), and project management (e.g., establishing and
maintaining databases, training and supervising others, and writing contracts). Further,
less than 50% of evaluation courses covered 8 of the 23 CEPH evaluation-related
competencies. In accordance with evaluation competencies, this suggest a disconnect
between the evaluation course curricula within CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs and from the essential competencies for evaluators published by Stevahn et al.
(2005a, 2005b), and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005), and recommended by professional
evaluation associations, as well as between the evaluation course curricula and CEPH
evaluation-related competencies. This means CEPH-accredited MPH schools and
programs’ evaluation courses partially equip students with the ability to manage, design,
and conduct evaluations, and to utilize and communicate evaluative findings effectively.
Not surprising, courses identified as evaluation neglect to cover all CEPH
evaluation-related competencies and evaluation competencies published by Stevahn et al.
(2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005), and promoted by professional
evaluation associations. One explanation to the low coverage of evaluation competencies
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is that the identified evaluation courses do not cover some evaluation competencies,
because, as noted in Chapter III, courses not identified as evaluation offered by CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs were excluded from this study. Likely, core MPH
courses, albeit not identified as evaluation but required by CEPH for all students who
earn a MPH from a CEPH-accredited MPH school or program, cover some of the CEPH
discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to managing, designing,
conducting, using, and reporting evaluations, as well as the Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b),
and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) competencies. For instance, CEPH required core
health behavior and health promotion course likely covers the evaluation-related CEPH
competencies that fall under the prescribed social and behavioral sciences competencies.
The CEPH required core biostatistics course likely covers the prescribed biostatistics
competencies on advanced quantitative skills. The CEPH required introduction to
epidemiology course likely covers evaluation competencies related to data analysis and
reporting given that one of the competencies of epidemiology is to evaluate the strengths
and limitations of epidemiologic reports. Thus, students upon graduation from a CEPHaccredited MPH school or program may have acquired more knowledge and skills in the
evaluation competencies than is revealed through this study, and as such, the extent to
which students attain competence in evaluation competencies upon graduation from
CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs cannot be fully ascertained from this study.
Methods for teaching evaluation in evaluation courses offered by CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs’ social and behavioral sciences, health policy and
management, and epidemiology core areas of public health remained relatively consistent
across all domains of evaluation. Instructors taught students evaluation competencies
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primarily through the deliverance of lectures and recommendation that students read
course materials. Instructors also required students to complete in-class exercises, write
papers, do out-of-class exercises, work on group projects other than field evaluations,
conduct field evaluations in a group, and conduct field evaluations individually.
However, instructors tailored the methods used to teach evaluation competencies across
the competency domains.
Beyond the four research questions, the evaluation competencies covered in
evaluation courses corroborate the definition of evaluation applied in the courses.
According to the instructors of the evaluation courses, evaluation includes both process
and outcome evaluations of programs/interventions and policies with both formative and
summative purposes, in which evaluations with summative purposes require a judgment
on the merit, worth, or significance of programs/interventions or policies. The data
collection and analyses used in evaluation should be systematic and empirical. In terms of
process evaluations of programs/interventions and policies in the definition of evaluation,
evaluation courses cover designing process evaluations, conducting process evaluations,
and reporting process evaluations data. In terms of outcome evaluations in the definition
of evaluation, evaluation courses cover designing outcome evaluations, conducting
outcome evaluations, reporting outcome evaluations data, and constructing instruments to
assess outcomes. Evaluation courses also cover differentiate the purposes of formative,
process, and outcome evaluation. In terms of formative purposes in the definition of
evaluation, evaluation courses cover apply the principles of community-based
participatory research to improve health in diverse populations, explain how the findings
of program evaluation can be used, serving the information needs of intended users, and
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attending to issues of evaluation use. In terms of summative purposes in the evaluation
definition, evaluation courses cover making judgment. In terms of systematic and
empirical data collection and analyses in the definition of evaluation, evaluation courses
cover the Systematic Inquiry domain.
Instructors also mentioned the definition of evaluation applied in their evaluation
courses conformed to specific theorists’ definitions of evaluation. Instructors ascribed to
Patton’s (1997) definition of evaluation, presented in Utilization-Focused Evaluation,
which has a large focus on use, particularly in program improvement. Although few
courses cover the competency applying Patton’s Utilization-Focused Evaluation
framework in their courses, many courses cover competencies associated with evaluation
use (e.g., serving information needs of intended users, explain how the findings of
program evaluation can be used, and attending to issues of evaluation use). These
evaluation use competencies are embedded in the CDC Framework for Program
Evaluation, which many courses cover the competency apply CDC’s Framework for
Program Evaluation in Public Health. Perhaps, albeit not investigated in this study,
instructors who claim their definition of evaluation ascribes to Patton’s evaluation
definition follow the CDC Framework for Program Evaluation. Accordingly, Tom
Chapel, Chief Evaluation Officer at the CDC, claims “program improvement is at the
heart of CDC’s Framework for Program Evaluation” (see a Practical Evaluation Using
the CDC Evaluation Framework – A Webinar Series for Asthma and Other Public Health
Programs (CDC, 2016)).
Even though instructors of evaluation courses in CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs comport with widely accepted definitions of evaluations, a limited number
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of instructors who teach evaluation courses offered by CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs were members of AEA and/or an AEA affiliate, the largest “…professional
association of evaluators devoted to the application and exploration of program
evaluation…” (AEA, 2017). Thus, it is unlikely these instructors know about the
evaluation competencies promoted by these professions.
Implications
Findings from this study offer evidence for increased coverage of evaluation
domains and competencies in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation
courses offered across the five core areas of public health and for collaboration between
public health and evaluation. To accomplish the increased coverage, AEA should (a)
engage with APHA and CEPH in the determination of evaluation competencies most
relevant to CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses and (b)
assist CEPH with the refinement of their recommended evaluation-related competencies.
To further accomplish the increased coverage of evaluation competencies in CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses, AEA should also work with
CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ social and behavioral sciences and health
policy and management departments to develop a curriculum for evaluation courses.
Instructors of CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’ evaluation courses
may use the results of this study to identify additional domains and competencies to
include in their courses, as well as alternative pedagogies in teaching evaluation within
CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs. Curriculum writers and planners may use
the results to align subject matter taught in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs’
evaluation courses with evaluation domains and competencies identified by Stevahn et al.
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(2005a, 2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005), as well as CEPH discipline-specific
and interdisciplinary competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using, and
reporting evaluations. Students may use the results to learn about their potential strengths
in their evaluation competence (Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2008) and areas in which
they should seek additional education and training to achieve competence in evaluation
domains and competencies.
Future Research
Considering the increase in importance of evaluation in public health practice and
research, extensions of this study may use the results to examine the rationales (e.g.,
unfamiliar, unimportant, etc.) for covering and not covering CEPH discipline-specific
and interdisciplinary competencies related to managing, designing, conducting, using,
and reporting evaluations and evaluation competencies defined by Stevahn et al. (2005a,
2005b) and Stufflebeam and Wingate (2005) in evaluation courses offered by CEPHaccredited MPH schools and programs. Moreover, future research may investigate the
most essential and valued evaluation competencies for public health professionals and
researchers in-general and at various career levels. Stevahn et al. (2005a, 2005b), in their
“Evaluator Competencies in University-Based Evaluation Training Programs” article,
noted:
…specialty-oriented programs would strive to offer courses more narrowly
focused on only those competencies most needed in a given area or context, such
as business, education, government, health, or social service. Similarly, courses
may be offered to help students master the methods that specific types of practice
predominately use — such as quantitative methods in large-scale survey studies
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or qualitative methods in small-scale case studies — or master particular
approaches that certain types of practice predominately use such as objectivesoriented, utilization-focused, participatory, or transformative evaluation, to name
a few (p. 110).
As such, a comparison of what is taught in CEPH-accredited MPH schools and programs
with what is sought among employers hiring graduates of CEPH-accredited MPH schools
and programs will elucidate the alignment of the knowledge and skills between recent
graduates and the workplace. The results could also assist AEA in the development and
presentation of evaluator competencies by discipline. Future research is also needed to
examine the courses classified as “other” for which area outside of the five core areas of
public health the courses belong. The findings could potentially alter the suggested
“house” for evaluation. Another study is needed to examine the rationales for definitions
of evaluation provided in this study. The study should aim to answer (a) did the way
instructors define evaluation contribute to how they taught evaluation and (b) does the
definition of evaluation provided affect the competencies covered? In addition to studies
within public health, future research may investigate evaluation competencies covered in
courses in other disciplines through the replication of this study’s procedures. Except, in
future investigations of evaluation competencies taught in disciplines, the researcher
should examine all courses for competencies covered in the education program.
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Appendix A
CEPH-Accredited MPH Schools and Programs
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CEPH Accredited Mph Schools And Programs
University/College Name

Country

American University of Beirut
Arcadia University
Armstrong State University
Baylor University
Benedictine University
Boston University
Brigham Young University
Brown University
California State University – Fresno
California State University – Fullerton
California State University – Long Beach
California State University – Northridge
Case Western Reserve University
Central New York MPH Program
Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Science
Claremont Graduate University
Colorado School of Public Health
Columbia University
Consortium of Eastern Ohio
CUNY School of Public Health
Dartmouth – Geisel School of Medicine
DePaul University
Des Moines University
Drexel University
East Carolina University
East Stroudsburg University
East Tennessee State University
Eastern Kentucky University
Eastern Virginia Medical School – Old Dominion
University
Emory University
Florida A&M University
Florida International University
Florida State University
George Mason University
George Washington University
Georgia Regents University
Georgia Southern University
Georgia State University

Lebanon
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

School or
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
School
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
School
School
Program
School
Program
Program
Program
School
Program
Program
School
Program

USA

Program

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

School
Program
School
Program
Program
School
Program
School
Program
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University/College Name

Country

Harvard University
Idaho State University
Indiana University – Purdue University Indianapolis
Indiana University – Bloomington
Jackson State University
Johns Hopkins University
Kansas State University
Loma Linda University
Medical College of Wisconsin
Meharry Medical College
Mercer University
Missouri State University
Morehouse School of Medicine
Morgan State University
Mount Sinai Icahn School of Medicine
National University
New Mexico State University
New York Medical College
New York University
Northeastern University
Northern Illinois University
Northwest Ohio Consortium for Public Health
Northwestern University
Nova Southeastern University
Ohio State University
Oregon MPH Program
Oregon State University
Pennsylvania State University
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
Saint Louis University
San Diego State University
San Francisco State University
San Jose State University
Simon Frasier University
Southern Connecticut State University
Southern Illinois University Carbondale
St. George's University
Stony Brook University – SUNY
SUNY - Downstate Medical Center
Temple University
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USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Canada
USA
USA
West
Indies
USA
USA
USA

School or
Program
School
Program
Program
Program
Program
School
Program
School
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
School
Program
School
Program
School
School
School
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
Program
School
Program

University/College Name

Country

Texas A&M Health Science Center
Thomas Jefferson University
Touro University – California
Tufts University School of Medicine
Tulane University
Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
University of Michigan
University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill
University of Pittsburgh
University of Wisconsin – La Crosse
Universite De Montreal
University at Buffalo – SUNY
University of Alabama – Birmingham
University of Alaska – Anchorage
University of Albany – SUNY
University of Alberta
University of Arizona
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
University of California – Berkeley
University of California – Davis
University of California – Irvine
University of California – Los Angeles
University of Cincinnati
University of Connecticut
University of Florida
University of Georgia
University of Hawaii
University of Illinois – Chicago
University of Illinois at Urbana – Champaign
University of Iowa
University of Kansas School of Medicine
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
University of Maryland – Baltimore
University of Maryland
University of Massachusetts – Amherst
University of Miami
University of Minnesota
University of Missouri – Columbia
University of Montana
University of Nebraska Medical Center
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University/College Name

Country

University of Nevada – Las Vegas
University of Nevada – Reno
University of New England
University of New Hampshire
University of New Mexico
University of North Carolina – Charlotte
University of North Carolina – Greensboro
University of North Florida
University of North Texas Health Science Center
University of Oklahoma
University of Pennsylvania
University of Rochester
University of San Francisco
University of South Carolina
University of South Florida
University of Southern California
University of Southern Mississippi
University of Tennessee
University of Texas at El Paso
University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston
University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston
University of Utah
University of Virginia
University of Washington
University of West Florida
University of Wisconsin - Madison
Vanderbilt University
Virginia Commonwealth University
Virginia Tech
Washington University – St. Louis
Wayne State University
West Chester University
West Virginia University
Western Kentucky University
Westminster College
Wright State University
Yale University
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Document Review Protocol
CEPH Accredited MPH Schools and Programs Information
1. Name of University or College
Instructor Information
1. Name
2. Title
3. Department
4. Highest Degree
5. E-mail
Evaluation Course Information
1. Title
2. Number
3. Maximum Student Enrollment
4. Public Health Area Course Offered Under
a. Biostatistics
b. Epidemiology
c. Environmental health sciences
d. Health policy and management
e. Social and behavioral sciences
f. Generalist
g. Other
5. Required, Specialized Elective, Free Elective, or Not Offered for Each Group of
Students Required Course: A course in which students must earn a passing grade
in order to attain their MPH degree. Elective Course: Electives are courses
offered to students and are considered either specialized or free. Specialized
electives exist on a prescribed list of courses from which students are required to
enroll in one or more courses in order to attain their MPH degree while free
electives are courses not required for graduation.
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6. Delivery Format
a. Traditional: Delivery is face-to-face in a classroom
b. Online: No required face-to-face meetings, delivery is online
c. Hybrid: Mix of online and face-to-face instruction
d. Compressed Video: Delivery is through video over internet protocol
system
e. Open learning: Self-paced, online course with flexible start and end dates
f. Internship/Practicum/Fieldwork: Hands-on experience
g. Other, please explain
7. Credit Hours
8. Duration – Number of weeks
9. Semester/Quarter Course Offered
a. Fall
b. Winter
c. Spring
d. Summer I
e. Summer II
10. Year Course Offered
11. Frequency of Course Offered
a. Every semester or quarter, including summer
b. Every semester or quarter, excluding summer
c. Every Fall semester or quarter, including summer
d. Every Spring semester or quarter, including summer
e. Once per year
f. Every other year
12. Description
13. Objectives
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14. Level of Evaluation Focus Based on Description and Objectives (Fierro, 2009, p.
26; Fierro & Christie, 2011)
a. “Primary focus is program or intervention evaluation: The primary intent
of the course is to provide introductory instruction on evaluating public
health programs or interventions
b. Partial focus on program or intervention evaluation: The sole focus of the
course is not program or intervention evaluation, but a portion of the
course content does include instruction on evaluation of programs or
interventions
c. Not program or intervention evaluation: The course does not include a
focus on program or intervention evaluation
d. Not enough information provided to make determination: The course
description did not contain enough information to assign the course to one
of the three aforementioned categories
e. No description provided: No description was found on the website for the
course.”
15. Main assignments
16. Required Textbooks
17. Suggested Textbooks
18. Syllabus. Download and file on computer. If cannot locate syllabus online, Kristin
Ann Hobson contact instructor for it.
URL and Date
1. Uniform Resource Locator (URL) of the website from which the enrollment
information was obtained
2. Uniform Resource Locator (URL) of the website from which the course
description was taken
3. Date when data was extracted
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Qualtrics Survey Software

https://wmichcas.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview

Default Question Block

Survey to Investigate Evaluation Instruction in
CEPH Accredited MPH Programs and Schools
In responding to the questions, please answer in regards to the ${e://Field/Course} you taught in the ${e://Field
/Semester} ${e://Field/Year} at ${e://Field/University}. Please attempt to respond to all of the questions, as this will help
provide an understanding of evaluation instruction in CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs.

Approximately, what percentage of your ${e://Field/Course} course is dedicated to educating students on the topic
of evaluating public health programs or interventions?
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Percentage of the
course dedicated to
evaluation
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Because numerous definitions of evaluation exist in the literature, knowing how evaluation is defined in public health will
help (a) frame the definition of evaluation in public health practice and research and (b) provide context for understanding
evaluation instruction in MPH schools and programs.
How do you define evaluation?

We acknowledge that the evaluation competencies that could be taught are expansive – for example, Establishing Essential
Competencies for Program Evaluators (Stevahn, King, Ghere, & Minnema, 2005) and A Self-Assessment Procedure for
Use in Evaluation Training (Stufflebeam & Wingate, 2005) – and thus, it is difficult to include them all in any single course.
We will ask you about 11 sets of evaluation competencies:
1. Developing a view of evaluation,
2. Professional enhancement,
3. Professional practice,
4. Systematic inquiry (two parts),
5. Situational analysis,
6. Project management,
7. Reflective practice,
8. Interpersonal competence,
9. Evaluation of particular areas,
10. Providing evaluation training, and
2 of 41
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11. Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) evaluation-related competencies.

Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "developing a view of evaluation" evaluation
competency listed below?

Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Definition of evaluation – what is evaluation?
Function of evaluation – what is evaluation for?
Main questions addressed by evaluation – what
main questions does it address?
General classes of information required by
evaluation – what general classes of information
does it require?
Evaluation audience – whom should it serve?
Evaluation agent – who should do it?
Evaluation approach – how should it be done?
Evaluation standards – by what standards should
it be judged?
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Definition of
evaluation – what
is evaluation?

» Function of
evaluation – what
is evaluation for?

» Main questions
addressed by
evaluation – what
main questions
does it address?

» General
classes of
information
required by
evaluation – what
general classes
of information
does it require?

» Evaluation
audience – whom
should it serve?

» Evaluation
agent – who
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "professional enhancement" evaluation competency
listed below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Being involved in professional networks of
evaluators
Being conversant with major journals of
evaluation
Being conversant with major series of books
on evaluation
Conducting complex program evaluations
Having a grasp of the history of evaluation
Distinguishing between program evaluation
and research
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Being involved
in professional
networks of
evaluators

» Being
conversant with
major journals of
evaluation

» Being
conversant with
major series of
books on
evaluation

» Conducting
complex program
evaluations

» Having a grasp
of the history of
evaluation

» Distinguishing
between program
evaluation and
research
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "professional practice" evaluation competency listed
below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Applying Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's
(CDC’s) Framework for Program Evaluation in Public Health
Applying Patton's Utilization-Focused Evaluation
Applying Stake's Responsive Evaluation approach
Applying Stufflebeam's CIPP Evaluation Model
Applying Scriven's Consumer-Oriented Evaluation approach
Applying participatory evaluations
Applying constructivist evaluations (e.g., 4th generation
evaluation)
Applying theory-driven evaluations
Working knowledge of The Program Evaluation Standards
(Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation)
Applying The Program Evaluation Standards (Joint
Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation)
Working knowledge of Personnel Evaluation Standards
(Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation)
Applying Personnel Evaluation Standards (Joint Committee
on Standards for Educational Evaluation)
Working knowledge of American Evaluation Association’s
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Applying
Centers for
Disease Control
and Prevention's
(CDC’s)
Framework for
Program
Evaluation in
Public Health

» Applying
Patton's
UtilizationFocused
Evaluation

» Applying
Stake's
Responsive
Evaluation
approach

» Applying
Stufflebeam's
CIPP Evaluation
Model

» Applying
Scriven's
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "systematic inquiry - first part" evaluation competency
listed below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Understanding the knowledge base of
evaluation (terms, concepts, theories,
assumptions)
Working knowledge about quantitative
methods
Working knowledge about qualitative methods
Working knowledge about mixed-methods
Conducting literature reviews
Specifying program theory
Framing evaluation questions
Developing evaluation designs
Designing cost-benefit analyses
Conducting cost-benefit analyses
Reporting cost-benefit analyses
Designing case studies
Conducting case studies
Reporting case studies data
D

i

i
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Understanding
the knowledge
base of
evaluation (terms,
concepts,
theories,
assumptions)

» Working
knowledge about
quantitative
methods

» Working
knowledge about
qualitative
methods

» Working
knowledge about
mixed-methods

» Conducting
literature reviews

» Specifying
program theory

» Framing
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "systematic inquiry - second part" evaluation
competency listed below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Identifying data sources
Designing surveys
Conducting surveys
Reporting survey data
Designing interview protocols
Conducting interviews
Reporting interview data
Designing focus group protocols
Conducting focus groups
Reporting focus group data
Designing observation protocols
Conducting observations
Reporting observation data
Designing content analysis studies
Conducting content analysis studies
Reporting content analysis studies data
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Identifying data
sources

» Designing
surveys

» Conducting
surveys

» Reporting
survey data

» Designing
interview
protocols

» Conducting
interviews

» Reporting
interview data

» Designing
focus group
protocols

» Conducting
focus groups
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "situational analysis" evaluation competency listed
below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Describing the program
Determining program evaluability
Identifying the interests of relevant stakeholders
Serving the information needs of intended users
Addressing conflicts
Examining the organizational context of the
evaluation
Analyzing the political considerations relevant to
the evaluation
Attending to issues of evaluation use
Attending to issues of organizational change
Respecting the uniqueness of the evaluation site
and client
Remaining open to input from others
Modifying the study as needed
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Describing the
program

» Determining
program
evaluability

» Identifying the
interests of
relevant
stakeholders

» Serving the
information needs
of intended users

» Addressing
conflicts

» Examining the
organizational
context of the
evaluation

» Analyzing the
political
considerations
relevant to the
evaluation
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "project management" evaluation competency listed
below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Responding to requests for proposals
Negotiating with clients before the evaluation
begins
Managing evaluations
Scheduling evaluations
Involving stakeholders
Writing formal agreements (e.g., contracts)
Communicating with clients throughout the
evaluation process
Budgeting an evaluation
Justifying cost given information needs
Identifying needed resources for evaluation (e.g.,
information, expertise, personnel, instruments)
Using appropriate technology
Establishing and maintaining databases
Staffing evaluations
Supervising others involved in conducting the
evaluation
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Responding to
requests for
proposals

» Negotiating
with clients before
the evaluation
begins

» Managing
evaluations

» Scheduling
evaluations

» Involving
stakeholders

» Writing formal
agreements (e.g.,
contracts)

» Communicating
with clients
throughout the
evaluation
process

» Budgeting an
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "reflective practice" evaluation competency listed
below?

Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Forming an awareness of self as an evaluator
(knowledge, skills, dispositions)
Reflecting on personal evaluation practice
(competencies and areas for growth)
Pursuing professional development in evaluation
Pursuing professional development in relevant
content areas
Building professional relationships to enhance
evaluation practice
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Forming an
awareness of self
as an evaluator
(knowledge,
skills,
dispositions)

» Reflecting on
personal
evaluation
practice
(competencies
and areas for
growth)

» Pursuing
professional
development in
evaluation

» Pursuing
professional
development in
relevant content
areas

» Building
professional
relationships to
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "interpersonal competence" evaluation competency
listed below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Using written communication skills
Using verbal/listening communication
skills
Using negotiation skills
Using conflict resolution skills
Facilitating constructive interpersonal
interaction (e.g., teamwork, group
facilitation, processing)
Demonstrating cross-cultural
competence
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Using written
communication
skills

» Using
verbal/listening
communication
skills

» Using
negotiation skills

» Using conflict
resolution skills

» Facilitating
constructive
interpersonal
interaction (e.g.,
teamwork, group
facilitation,
processing)

» Demonstrating
cross-cultural
competence
Doing
group
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "evaluation of a particular area" evaluation
competency listed below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Evaluating technology
Evaluating curricular programs
Evaluating personnel evaluation systems
Evaluating programs conducted by nonprofit
organizations
Evaluating museum education programs
Evaluating schools
Evaluating community development programs
Evaluating instructional materials
Evaluating workshops and other short term
training
Evaluating policies
Evaluating distance education
Evaluating student assessment materials and
methods
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Evaluating
technology

» Evaluating
curricular
programs

» Evaluating
personnel
evaluation
systems

» Evaluating
programs
conducted by
nonprofit
organizations

» Evaluating
museum
education
programs

» Evaluating
schools

» Evaluating
community
development
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Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each "providing evaluation training" evaluation competency
listed below?
Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Designing, conducting, and evaluating
evaluation workshops
Using simulations of evaluation processes
Working command of the literature of program
evaluation
Working command of the use of presentation
software to construct and deliver presentations
on evaluation
Working command of the use of needs
assessment to define evaluation training
objectives
Working command of the ways to assess the
outcomes of evaluation training programs
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught?
(Select all that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Designing,
conducting, and
evaluating
evaluation
workshops

» Using
simulations of
evaluation
processes

» Working
command of the
literature of
program
evaluation

» Working
command of the
use of
presentation
software to
construct and
deliver
presentations on
evaluation

» Working
command of the
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The Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) recommends that Master of Public Health students attain competence
in the evaluation-related competencies that follow, and thus, we are interested in knowing whether or not courses cover
each evaluation-related competency.
Did your ${e://Field/Course} course cover or not cover each of the "CEPH" competencies that follow?
We acknowledge that sometimes the competencies listed below are double- and triple-barreled, and thus, ask you to select
"covered" if your course covered all of the competency statement. If your course covered the competency partially, select
"not covered."

Your ${e://Field/Course} Course
Covered

Not Covered

Unsure

Apply the basic informatics techniques with vital statistics
and public health records in the description of public health
characteristics and in public health research and evaluation.
Evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of epidemiologic
reports.
Apply the principles of program planning, development,
budgeting, management and evaluation in organizational
and community initiatives.
Apply quality and performance improvement concepts to
address organizational performance issues.
Identify critical stakeholders for the planning,
implementation, and evaluation of public health programs,
policies, and interventions.
Describe steps and procedures for the planning
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You indicated the following topics were covered in your ${e://Field/Course} course. How were the topics taught? (Select all
that apply).

Lecture(s)

Doing inclass
exercise(s)

Doing outof-class
exercise(s)

Reading
course
material(s)

Writing
paper(s)

Doing
group
project(s)
other than
field
evaluations

Doing field
evaluation(s)
in a group

Doing field
evaluation(s)
individually

Keeping
a
journal

» Apply the basic
informatics
techniques with
vital statistics and
public health
records in the
description of
public health
characteristics
and in public
health research
and evaluation.

» Evaluate the
strengths and
weaknesses of
epidemiologic
reports.

» Apply the
principles of
program
planning,
development,
budgeting,
management and
evaluation in
organizational
and community
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Approximately, how many students were in ${e://Field/Course} course in ${e://Field/Semester} ${e://Field/Year}?
Number of students

Approximately, how many students completed with a passing grade your ${e://Field/Course} course in ${e://Field/Semester}
${e://Field/Year}?
Number of students

How often do you teach ${e://Field/Course}?
Every semester, trimester, or quarter, including summer
Every semester, trimester, or quarter, excluding summer
Once per year
Every other year
Other:

At the time you taught ${e://Field/Course} in ${e://Field/Semester} ${e://Field/Year}, how many years had you taught collegeor university-level courses on evaluation?
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Do you have experience in doing the following evaluation activities?
Yes

No

Unsure

Managing evaluations
Designing evaluations
Conducting evaluations
Using evaluative findings
Reporting evaluative findings
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What is your highest degree? (Select all that apply).
Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS)
Doctor of Dental Surgery (DDS)
Doctor of Education (EdD)
Doctor of Health Administration (DHA)
Doctor of Health Services (DHS)
Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD)
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Doctor of Public Administration (DPA)
Doctor of Public Health (DrPH)
Juris Doctor (JD)
Master of Arts (MA)
Master of Business Administration (MBA)
Master of Health Administration (MHA)
Master of Public Health (MPH)
Master of Science (MS)
Medical Doctor (MD)
Other, please specify:

What is your concentration(s) for the degree(s) above?
Concentration
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Are you a member of the American Evaluation Association (AEA)?
Yes
No
Unsure

In what year did you join AEA?

Are you a member of an AEA state and/or regional affiliate?
Yes
No
Unsure

Are you a member of another volunteer organization for professional evaluation?
Yes
No
Unsure

What is the name(s) of the other volunteer organization(s) for professional evaluation for which you are a member?
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EMAIL INVITATIONS

Pre-notice Email
Dear Dr. ${m://LastName},
I need your help with an important study on understanding the evaluation instruction
offered in Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) accredited master of public
health (MPH) schools and programs. Because you are an instructor who teaches
evaluation to public health students in MPH schools and programs, you have the potential
to make this research successful.
I hope the study will assist instructors, students, curriculum writers and planners, and
competency writers as follows: (a) inform instructors of alternative pedagogy in teaching
evaluation within CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs; (b) educate students
enrolled in and graduates of CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs about potential
strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation competence; (c) clarify the alignment and
misalignment of subject matter taught in evaluation courses and evaluation related
competencies for curriculum writers and planners; and (d) enlighten writers of gaps
between evaluation related knowledge and competencies taught in CEPH accredited
MPH courses and evaluation competencies.
This week, I hope you will take 30 minutes to complete the electronic survey. You will
receive a unique survey link that inquires about the evaluation course entitled
${e://Field/Course} you taught in ${e://Field/Semester} ${e://Field/Year} on
Wednesday, September 21, 2016. Thank you in advance for completing this survey!
This study has been reviewed and approved by the Human Subjects Institutional Review
Board (HSIRB) at Western Michigan University.
Sincerely,
Chris L. S. Coryn, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Evaluation, Measurement, and Research (EMR)
Director of the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation (IDPE)
Western Michigan University
Follow this link to the Survey:
${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the survey}
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
${l://SurveyURL}
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
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Initial Invitation Email
Dear Dr. ${m://LastName},
On Monday, Dr. Chris Coryn sent you an introduction on an important study about how
and what instructors teach in regards to evaluation in Council on Education for Public
Health (CEPH) accredited master of public health (MPH) schools and programs. Given
your role as an instructor who teaches evaluation in this area, we would like to hear from
you to understand better how our future researchers and evaluators are being taught and
what they are being taught.
We are interested in your reflection on the following course:
Course Name: ${e://Field/Course}
Semester and Year: ${e://Field/Semester} ${e://Field/Year}
To tell us about your course, please complete the survey by clicking on the survey link
below or by copying and pasting the survey URL into your Internet browser. By clicking
on the survey link below or by copying and pasting the survey link into your Internet
browser, you indicate that you have read the “Statement of Consent” at the bottom of this
message and agree to participate in the study.
Follow this link to the survey: ${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
Or copy and paste the URL that follows into your internet browser: ${l://SurveyURL}
The survey should take about 30 minutes to complete.
Your responses are voluntary, will be kept confidential, and will help the fields of public
health and evaluation to understand the evaluation instruction offered in CEPH accredited
MPH schools and programs. Findings have the potential to (a) inform instructors of
alternative pedagogy in teaching evaluation within CEPH accredited MPH schools and
programs; (b) educate students enrolled in and graduates of CEPH accredited MPH
schools and programs about potential strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation
competence; (c) clarify the alignment and misalignment of subject matter taught in
evaluation courses and evaluation related competencies for curriculum writers and
planners; and (d) enlighten writers of gaps between evaluation related knowledge and
competencies taught in CEPH accredited MPH courses and evaluation competencies.
We appreciate your time and consideration in completing the survey. Thank you in
advance for completing this survey!
Many thanks,
Kristin Ann Hobson
Doctoral Candidate
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
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Western Michigan University
Chris L. S. Coryn, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Evaluation, Measurement, and Research (EMR)
Director of the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation (IDPE)
Western Michigan University
Informed Consent
Western Michigan University
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
Principal Investigator: Chris L. S. Coryn
Student Investigator: Kristin A. Hobson
Evaluation Instruction in Council on Education for Public Health
Accredited Master of Public Health Schools and Programs
Please read this consent statement carefully and completely.
You have been invited to participate in a research project titled "Evaluation Instruction in
Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) Accredited Master of Public Health
(MPH) Schools and Programs." This project serves as Kristin Ann Hobson’s dissertation
for the requirements of the Ph.D. in Evaluation. This consent document will explain the
purpose of this research project and will go over all the time commitments, the
procedures used in the study, and the risks and benefits of participating in this research
project. Please read this consent form carefully and completely and please ask any
questions if you need more clarification.
What are we trying to find out in this study?
The findings from this survey will provide an understanding of the evaluation instruction
in Council on Education For Public Health (CEPH) accredited Master of Public Health
(MPH) schools and programs.
Who can participate in this study?
All instructors who have taught an evaluation course in a CEPH accredited MPH school
or program between January 2014 and December 2015 may participate in this study.
Where will this study take place?
Participants should complete the survey on a computer of their choice.
What is the time commitment for participating in this study?
The survey should take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
What will you be asked to do if you choose to participate in this study?
If you choose to participate in this study, the doctoral candidate will ask you to complete
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a survey over an evaluation course you taught in a CEPH accredited MPH school or
program.
What information is being measured during the study?
The survey will gather data on (a) instructional pedagogy, (b) evaluation course content,
(c) inclusion of CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations, if any, in the
evaluation courses, and (d) inclusion of evaluation competencies, if any, in the evaluation
courses.
What are the risks and costs of participating in this study and how will these risks
be minimized?
Given the nature of this study, there is minimal known risk involved in participating.
Potential risks include loss of time. However, the doctoral candidate made all efforts to
keep the survey brief as possible in order to decrease the potential risk.
What are the benefits of participating in this study?
The results from this study may (a) inform instructors of alternative pedagogy in teaching
evaluation within CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, specifically how
“…others approach the practicalities of teaching an evaluation course: the sequence of
course content, the amount of emphasis devoted to each topic, and the pitfalls of
fieldwork…” (Davis, 1986, p. 6; Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011); (b) educate
students enrolled in and graduates of CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs about
potential strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation competence; (c) clarify the
alignment and misalignment of subject matter taught in evaluation courses and evaluation
related competencies for curriculum writers and planners; and (d) enlighten competency
writers of gaps between evaluation related knowledge and competencies taught in CEPH
accredited MPH courses and evaluation competencies.
Is there any compensation for participating in this study?
You will not receive compensation for participation in this study.
Who will have access to the information collected during this study?
No identifying information will be included within the content of any reports or
publications produced from data collected in this study. In order to preserve the
confidentiality of your responses, the doctoral candidate of this study will maintain a
database that includes your name, course number and title, and academic institution on a
password protected remote server.
What if you want to stop participating in this study?
You may opt out of the study at anytime for any reason by closing the survey.
Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you may contact the doctoral
candidate, Kristin Ann Hobson at kristin.a.hobson@wmich.edu or the principal
investigator, Chris L. S. Coryn at chris.coryn@wmich.edu or 269-387-5923. You may
also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at 269-387-8293 or
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the Vice President for Research at 269-387-8298 if questions arise during the course of
the study.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board (HSIRB). Do not participate in this study after May 10, 2017.
I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. By clicking on the survey link or by copying and pasting the survey link into my
Internet browser, I agree to take part in this study.
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
Reminder Email – First
Dear Dr. ${m://LastName},
Last week you received an email asking you to participate in a survey about the
evaluation course entitled ${e://Field/Course} you taught
in${e://Field/Semester} ${e://Field/Year}. Your responses to this survey are invaluable,
because you are an instructor who teaches evaluation to master of public health (MPH)
students in Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) accredited public health
schools and programs. Your response will help us understand evaluation course content
and pedagogy.
Findings have the potential to (a) inform instructors of alternative pedagogy in teaching
evaluation within CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs; (b) educate students
enrolled in and graduates of CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs about potential
strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation competence; (c) clarify the alignment and
misalignment of subject matter taught in evaluation courses and evaluation related
competencies for curriculum writers and planners; and (d) enlighten writers of gaps
between evaluation related knowledge and competencies taught in CEPH accredited
MPH courses and evaluation competencies.
This survey should take you 30 minutes to complete.
Please click on the link below to go to the survey website or copy and paste the survey
link into your Internet browser. By clicking on the survey link below or by copying and
pasting the survey link into your Internet browser, you indicate that you have read the
“Statement of Consent” at the bottom of this message and agree to participate in the
study.
Follow this link to the survey: ${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
Or copy and paste the URL that follows into your internet browser: ${l://SurveyURL}
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Your participation is important. Getting direct feedback from instructors who teach
evaluation in schools and programs of public health is crucial in understanding evaluation
instruction in MPH curricula. Thank you for your help by completing this survey!
Sincerely,
Kristin Ann Hobson, MPH
Doctoral Candidate
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
Western Michigan University
Chris L. S. Coryn, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Evaluation, Measurement, and Research (EMR)
Director of the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation (IDPE)
Western Michigan University
Informed Consent
Western Michigan University
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
Principal Investigator: Chris L. S. Coryn
Student Investigator: Kristin A. Hobson
Evaluation Instruction in Council on Education for Public Health
Accredited Master of Public Health Schools and Programs
Please read this consent statement carefully and completely.
You have been invited to participate in a research project titled "Evaluation Instruction in
Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) Accredited Master of Public Health
(MPH) Schools and Programs." This project serves as Kristin Ann Hobson’s dissertation
for the requirements of the Ph.D. in Evaluation. This consent document will explain the
purpose of this research project and will go over all of the time commitments, the
procedures used in the study, and the risks and benefits of participating in this research
project. Please read this consent form carefully and completely and please ask any
questions if you need more clarification.
What are we trying to find out in this study?
The findings from this survey will provide an understanding of the evaluation instruction
in Council on Education For Public Health (CEPH) accredited Master of Public Health
(MPH) schools and programs.
Who can participate in this study?
All instructors who have taught an evaluation course in a CEPH accredited MPH school
or program between January 2014 and December 2015 may participate in this study.
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Where will this study take place?
Participants should complete the survey on a computer of their choice.
What is the time commitment for participating in this study?
The survey should take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
What will you be asked to do if you choose to participate in this study?
If you choose to participate in this study, the doctoral candidate will ask you to complete
a survey over an evaluation course you taught in a CEPH accredited MPH school or
program.
What information is being measured during the study?
The survey will gather data on (a) instructional pedagogy, (b) evaluation course content,
(c) inclusion of CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations, if any, in the
evaluation courses, and (d) inclusion of evaluation competencies, if any, in the evaluation
courses.
What are the risks and costs of participating in this study and how will these risks
be minimized?
Given the nature of this study, there is minimal known risk involved in participating.
Potential risks include loss of time. However, the doctoral candidate made all efforts to
keep the survey brief as possible in order to decrease the potential risk.
What are the benefits of participating in this study?
The results from this study may (a) inform instructors of alternative pedagogy in teaching
evaluation within CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, specifically how
“…others approach the practicalities of teaching an evaluation course: the sequence of
course content, the amount of emphasis devoted to each topic, and the pitfalls of
fieldwork…” (Davis, 1986, p. 6; Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011); (b) educate
students enrolled in and graduates of CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs about
potential strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation competence; (c) clarify the
alignment and misalignment of subject matter taught in evaluation courses and evaluation
related competencies for curriculum writers and planners; and (d) enlighten competency
writers of gaps between evaluation related knowledge and competencies taught in CEPH
accredited MPH courses and evaluation competencies.
Is there any compensation for participating in this study?
You will not receive compensation for participation in this study.
Who will have access to the information collected during this study?
No identifying information will be included within the content of any reports or
publications produced from data collected in this study. In order to preserve the
confidentiality of your responses, the doctoral candidate of this study will maintain a
database that includes your name, course number and title, and academic institution on a
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password protected remote server.
What if you want to stop participating in this study?
You may opt out of the study at anytime for any reason by closing the survey.
Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you may contact the doctoral
candidate, Kristin Ann Hobson at kristin.a.hobson@wmich.edu or the principal
investigator, Chris L. S. Coryn at chris.coryn@wmich.edu or 269-387-5923. You may
also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at 269-387-8293 or
the Vice President for Research at 269-387-8298 if questions arise during the course of
the study.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board (HSIRB). Do not participate in this study after May 10, 2017.
I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. By clicking on the survey link or by copying and pasting the survey link into my
Internet browser, I agree to take part in this study.
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
Reminder Email – Second
Dear Dr. ${m://LastName},
We understand how valuable your time is during the Fall; however, we need your
response on a survey. We are interested in your reflection on the following course:
Course Name: ${e://Field/Course}
Semester and Year: ${e://Field/Semester} ${e://Field/Year}.
You are one of the instructors who taught one of the 580 evaluation courses offered
between January 2014 and December 2015 to students enrolled in schools and programs
of public health. Your responses to this survey will help the public health and evaluation
fields understand evaluation instruction offered in Council on Education for Public
Health (CEPH) accredited master of public health (MPH) schools and programs.
Time is limited to respond. The survey will close next week.
You may access the survey by clicking on the survey link below or by copying and
pasting the survey URL into your Internet browser. By clicking on the survey link below
or by copying and pasting the survey link into your Internet browser, you indicate that
you have read the “Statement of Consent” at the bottom of this message and agree to
participate in the study.
Follow this link to the survey: ${l://SurveyLink?d=Take the Survey}
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Or copy and paste the URL that follows into your internet browser: ${l://SurveyURL}
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to complete this survey. Your
responses are important! The instructors who teach evaluation in CEPH accredited MPH
schools and programs are the best source of information to shed light on evaluation
course content and pedagogy.
Best wishes,
Kristin Ann Hobson
Doctoral Candidate
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
Western Michigan University
Chris L. S. Coryn, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Evaluation, Measurement, and Research (EMR)
Director of the Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation (IDPE)
Western Michigan University
Informed Consent
Western Michigan University
Interdisciplinary Ph.D. in Evaluation
Principal Investigator: Chris L. S. Coryn
Student Investigator: Kristin A. Hobson
Evaluation Instruction in Council on Education for Public Health
Accredited Master of Public Health Schools and Programs
Please read this consent statement carefully and completely.
You have been invited to participate in a research project titled "Evaluation Instruction in
Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) Accredited Master of Public Health
(MPH) Schools and Programs." This project serves as Kristin Ann Hobson’s dissertation
for the requirements of the Ph.D. in Evaluation. This consent document will explain the
purpose of this research project and will go over all of the time commitments, the
procedures used in the study, and the risks and benefits of participating in this research
project. Please read this consent form carefully and completely and please ask any
questions if you need more clarification.
What are we trying to find out in this study?
The findings from this survey will provide an understanding of the evaluation instruction
in Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH) accredited Master of Public Health
(MPH) schools and programs.
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Who can participate in this study?
All instructors who have taught an evaluation course in a CEPH accredited MPH school
or program between January 2014 and December 2015 may participate in this study.
Where will this study take place?
Participants should complete the survey on a computer of their choice.
What is the time commitment for participating in this study?
The survey should take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
What will you be asked to do if you choose to participate in this study?
If you choose to participate in this study, the doctoral candidate will ask you to complete
a survey over an evaluation course you taught in a CEPH accredited MPH school or
program.
What information is being measured during the study?
The survey will gather data on (a) instructional pedagogy, (b) evaluation course content,
(c) inclusion of CEPH discipline-specific and interdisciplinary competencies related to
managing, designing, conducting, using, and reporting evaluations, if any, in the
evaluation courses, and (d) inclusion of evaluation competencies, if any, in the evaluation
courses.
What are the risks and costs of participating in this study and how will these risks
be minimized?
Given the nature of this study, there is minimal known risk involved in participating.
Potential risks include loss of time. However, the doctoral candidate made all efforts to
keep the survey brief as possible in order to decrease the potential risk.
What are the benefits of participating in this study?
The results from this study may (a) inform instructors of alternative pedagogy in teaching
evaluation within CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs, specifically how
“…others approach the practicalities of teaching an evaluation course: the sequence of
course content, the amount of emphasis devoted to each topic, and the pitfalls of
fieldwork…” (Davis, 1986, p. 6; Fierro, 2009; Fierro & Christie, 2011); (b) educate
students enrolled in and graduates of CEPH accredited MPH schools and programs about
potential strengths and weaknesses in their evaluation competence; (c) clarify the
alignment and misalignment of subject matter taught in evaluation courses and evaluation
related competencies for curriculum writers and planners; and (d) enlighten competency
writers of gaps between evaluation related knowledge and competencies taught in CEPH
accredited MPH courses and evaluation competencies.
Is there any compensation for participating in this study?
You will not receive compensation for participation in this study.
Who will have access to the information collected during this study?
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No identifying information will be included within the content of any reports or
publications produced from data collected in this study. In order to preserve the
confidentiality of your responses, the doctoral candidate of this study will maintain a
database that includes your name, course number and title, and academic institution on a
password protected remote server.
What if you want to stop participating in this study?
You may opt out of the study at anytime for any reason by closing the survey.
Should you have any questions prior to or during the study, you may contact the doctoral
candidate, Kristin Ann Hobson at kristin.a.hobson@wmich.edu or the principal
investigator, Chris L. S. Coryn at chris.coryn@wmich.edu or 269-387-5923. You may
also contact the Chair, Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at 269-387-8293 or
the Vice President for Research at 269-387-8298 if questions arise during the course of
the study.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board (HSIRB). Do not participate in this study after May 10, 2017.
I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. By clicking on the survey link or by copying and pasting the survey link into my
Internet browser, I agree to take part in this study.
Follow the link to opt out of future emails:
${l://OptOutLink?d=Click here to unsubscribe}
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